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March for life
A March for Life at the U.S. Capitol in

Washington, D.C. is scheduled for Jan. 22, the
^second anniversary of the 1973 U.S. Supreme
FCourt abortion decision, to petition Congress

for a human life amendment to counter that
decision's effects. Since the Supreme Court
decision, which struck down most state
restrictions on abortion, about 1.2 to 1.8
million legal abortions have been performed
each year, medical authorities estimate.
These estimates for the past two years and
U.S. government figures for 1968-72 indicate
that, in the past six years, more than 3.6
million legal abortions have been performed.
Legal abortions roughly doubled in the year
following the decision.

No funds for death
The Secretary of Health, Education and

Welfare said in Los Angeles Tuesday that
HEW funds will not be used to pay for
euthanasia for aid recipients.

"I don't think we would get into that," said
HEW Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger at a
HEW-called press conference here. The law
forbids it at the present time, he said.

Praise document
Two top officials in U.S. Catholic-Jewish

relations — one Catholic, one Jewish —
sounded notes of cautious optimism in reac-
tion to a newly released Vatican statement on
relationships between Catholics and Jews.
Father Edward Flannery, director of the U.S.
bishops' Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish
Relations in Washington, D.C, and Rabbi
Marc Tanenbaum, director of interreligious
affairs of the American Jewish Committee in
New York, both praised many aspects of the

.new document; but both expressed some
•reservations.

Latins mark Epiphany,
feast of Three Kings

Among the gifts received by Cuban children on the
Feast of the Three Kings, Epiphany, Jan. 5, was the
gift of a parade through the Southwest section of
Miami. Complete with balloons, floats and bands, the
parade — which was begun in 1971 after Castro banned
it in Cuba — featured the Three Kings on a float view-
ed by tens of thousands of Spanish and English speak-
ing Miamians. See other photos, page 15.

Stronger ties
Vatican urges closer relationship with Jews

No religion in Zaire
Reports have reached the Vatican from

the Republic of Zaire that President Mobutu
Sese Seko has banned all religious teaching
from that African country's schools, and that
a cult of "Mobutuism" is being promoted by
state officials. About half of the country's 23
million people are Christians, most of them
Catholics. According to reports from
Kinshasa, the commissioner of state for na-
tion education, Mabolia Imengo Tra Bwato,
announced, Dec. 13, that all religious training
would be stopped in the nation's schools as of
Jan. 1.

To study aliens
President Gerald Ford has named a nine-

member committee to study the issue of il-
legal aliens in the U.S. and to recommend
better programs for dealing with the situa-
tion. The committee will be headed by Acting
Attorney General Lawrence Silberman.
Others on the committee will be the heads of
the Departments of State, Treasury,
Commerce, Agriculture. Labor and Health,
Education and Welfare, the head of the Office
of Management and Budget and Presidential
aide William Baroody, Jr.

Object to abortion
Branding a government press campaign

"scaffolding for the legalization of abortion,"
the bishops of Panama have vigorously ob-
jected to legislation that would permit in-
duced abortion. "To permit abortion by law is
tantamount to teaching people that this is no
longer a heinous crime, that it can be an op-
tion for birth control when everything else
fails," the Panamanian Bishops' Conference
declared.

By JERRY FILTEAU
WASHINGTON - (NC) - The

Vatican has issued a far-reaching call for
deeper understanding and closer rela-
tionships in dialogue, prayer and action
between Catholics and Jews.

The new document, which condemns
"all forms of anti-Semitism and dis-
crimination" as "opposed to the very
spirit of Christianity," is entitled
"Guidelines and Suggestions for Imple-
menting the Conciliar Declaration
'Nostra Aetate' (no. 4).

"Nostra Aetate" ("In Our Age") is
the Second Vatican Council's Declara-
tion on the Relationship of the Church to
Non-Christian Religions. Number 4 of
the declaration deals with the Church's
relationship with the Jews.

THE NEW document came from the
Vatican's newly formed Commission for
Religious Relations with the Jews and
was signed by Cardinal Jan Wille-
brands, president of the new com-
mission. The document was dated Dec. 1
but not released publicly until Jan. 3. It
was released in English in the United
States by the National Catholic Office for
Information in Washington, D.C.

The new statement is intended
primarily to set practical guidelines for
Christian-Jewish relations. It calls for:

• Dialogue and shared prayer

between Christians and Jews, both at the
grassroots level and in the scholarly
community.

• Careful attention in the liturgy to
the common elements of Christian and
Jewish liturgy, to unprejudiced and sen-
sitive interpretation of biblical passages
that have been interpreted in the past as
unfavorable to the Jews, and to careful
translation of liturgical "phrases and
passages which Christians, if not well in-
formed, might misunderstand because of
prejudice."

• The elimination of anti-Judaic or
anti-Semitic tones in Christian religious
and historical education and in the mass
media, and the establishment of "chairs
of Jewish studies" wherever possible in
Catholic institutions of higher learning
and research.

• Collaboration between Christians
and Jews "in seeking social justice and
peace at every level — local, national
and international."

• The establishment by bishops of
"some suitable commissions or
secretariats on a national or regional
level" to foster relations between
Catholics and Jews.

AN introductory note released by the
Vatican explained that the document
"does not propose a theology of Judaism.
Such a theology certainly has an interest

Know Your Faith and Baptism
The question of infant Baptism is fully explored. In the use of

water for this sacrament, symbolism is discussed from Old and
New Testament bases. These two weeks give a solid catechesis
for understanding the sacrament of Baptism. Read "Rebirth and
Reconciliation Through Baptism" (Part 2), P. 11-14.

for specialist research and reflection,
but it still needs considerable study. The
new Commission for Religious Relations
with the Jews should be able to play a
part in the gradual fruition of this
endeavor."

Observers have noted, however, that
some of the theological content of an
earlier working document has been
omitted from the official statement.

The working document — made
public in 1969 by Cardinal Lawrence
Shehan of Baltimore — included explicit
references to the part Christians played
in 2,000 years of persecution of the Jews
and to the place of the land of Israel in
the Jewish faith.

The working document also explicit-
ly denied any intent to proselytize (make
converts) in opening up dialogue.

In the final document Christian
responsibility for the persecution of
Jews is implied only indirectly and there
is no mention of the religious
significance of the promised land for the
Jews.
- The denial of any intent to

proselytize is not included. In its place is
a declaration of the Church's mission to
evangelize, modified only by an affirma-
tion of religious liberty. The final docu-
ment says:

Continued on page 20
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Who gets assistance from the ABCD?
Wl» benefits from the annual ArchBishop's

Charities Drive?
Year after year, as new tourists and

residents eojitlmje to pour into Sotith Florida, ac-
cording to Msgr. John O'Dowd. Archbishop's
Coordinator for the 1S75 campaign, this question
is often asked of priests and laity engaged in the
annual appeal for funds made in the eight coun-
ties of the Archdiocese,

Siace It was inaugurated 18 years ago by
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll for the express
purpose of aiding those in need, the ABCD, as it
is commonly known, has provided services
valued at millions of dollars to needy in all age
brackets and walks of life.

In the early years of the drive, first called
the Diocesan Development Fund, some of the
funds were used to provide mucti — needed
physical facilities such as homes for dependent
children, youth and unwed mothers, a center for
mentally handicapped children, residences for
the aged, etc.

THE INFLUX of Cuban refugees seeking to
escape Communism in Cuba brought a need for
assistance to the exiles who were without jobs
and money, and a general increase in social
problems such as drug addiction, alcoholism, a
need for day-care centers, and continuing aid to
agricultural farm workers necessitated the ex-
pansion and opening of new Catholic Service
Bureaus within the Archdiocese where the needy
could seek and receive aid in their problems.

la recent years funds donated to the ABCD
ha^e been expended not on building new facilities

p$*\

by a steady increase in the amouats spent daring
lite- pas! lira? years In ISJ2. * e ArdHteJeese of
Miami provided 12 Jfii WO fer those is Efted while
in lf73 Use figure rose to $Z&s&JtfiQ reaching a
still ttigfter smoast of SS-SS6.090 last year

On* Wednesday evening Archbishop Carroll
speke al the first' is a series cf ASCD dinners
sciwduled ta various areas of the Archdioc*Rse
which was feetd at the EtaPoot Plaza Hotel where
«ne of the three general ee-chairraasi- Miami at-
torney David Waiters «eksn»«i

ADOPTIVE p3rents receive f!»e*r new baby
through ASCO supported Ca***olsc Service
Bureau agencies supplying j>ro-iife counseling.
health support services, p^enata^ aid nala^ ca^s.

but maintaining those already in existence.
That the impact of rising easts has been felt

not only by donors to the ABC© bat by ifte social
service -agencies of the Ardnfiocese is evidenced

•JL I

Gl'ESTS ai each dinser. roost *?f whom are
pansb ernnmnmty leaders. %tll view a film stew-
ing II* detati tee varsoos phases of secial service
work gce«g ca daily Utrooghoitt the Archdiocese

Miami Spnsgs Villas was ffee scene of
another damer os Thursday evening where
Mberto Afejandre. genera! co-chairman.
welcomed guests.

Howard Seliis. Miami Beach, general co-
chairman, will greet guests a! the Jan. 14 dinner
al the Bath Cftib. Miami Seacb.

On Wednesday. Jan. 15 Browani Countians
have been invited to dinner at the Governor's
Club Hotel and cm Thursday. Jan. IS. parish
leaders on Ffonda soatiwest coasi will attend a
dawer a! Golden Gate Inn. Naples

Another dinner for residents of Broward
Count? is planned fer Tuesday. Jan 21 at Pier 66,
Port Lasderdate. CffJKr Browart Coastaius srd
residents of Smith Palm Beacn County will at-
tend a dinner «m Wednesday. Jan. 22 ai the
Governor's Cteb Motel and ©a Tfitifsday. Jan. 23 a
dinner is sctied^led a* Holiday Inn. Key West

times of siress people uniie
From bis sixth-story

giass-wal led office,
Howard Setlin looks oat
over the city he has known
all his life. He can see the
mansions of affluent
Miami Beaefa busi-
nessmen and the modest
homes of many other
residents; but he can also
see the ramshackle hotels
where the elderly struggle
daily for a decent life.

This year, Setlin will
do more than observe the
contrast — he will put his
knowledge of all the groups
to work, encouraging the
better-off to help those in
need.

As one of the three co-
chairmen of the 1975
ArchBisbop's Charities
Drive, along with Alberto
Alejandre and David
Walters, attorney Setlin
will devote much of his
time in the next few
months to coordinating the
effort to raise funds for
Archdiocese - sponsored
projects for dependent
children, unwed mothers,
homeless refagees, the
retarded, and the aged,
among others.

ALL OF US know of
many worthy charities,
and as Americans we are
inundated each year with
valid requests," said the

•HOWARD SETLIN-

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid al Miami.
Florida. Subscription rates: $7.50 a
year; Foreign, $10 a year. Single
copy 23 cents. PiffliriKd every Friday
al 6S0I Biscayne Blvd.. Miami. Fla.
3JI3S.

Watchyour
savings grow.

St. Patrick parishioner,
who also attended St.
Patrick elementary and
high schools.

"But we have to decide
which ones we will support
on the basis of which are
closest to us. As South
Florida Catholics, we are
the people who can relate
most closely to the
ABCD."

A family man himself.
with a wife. Pearson, and
two daughters who spend
most of their spare time
playing tennis, Setlin sees
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll as a father to the
Archdiocesan family — a
father who must provide
for his family just as do all
family leaders.

"For all of us, the
Archbishop is a spiritual
father; but for those who
are dependent on the
ABCD, he is truly a real
father."

RECALLING with an
all-too-knowing smile the
costs necessary to provide
for an average-sized fami-
ly, Setlin pointed out that
the Archbishop must mul-
tiply those figures by hun-
dreds to provide for his
"family," and that he
depends on South Florida
Catholics to assist him.

"We have to realize

that we must give just a lit-
tle bit more this year — in
no other way can he meet
his responsibilities,** he
said, relating statistics
that show that as generous
as Americans are, charity
donations are actually a
very small proportion of
their net income. There-
fore, he explained, a little
increase in each person's
donation would help the
ABCD immensely while
not digging deeply* into the
family's necessary funds.

Amid the Japanese art
that he collected while in
the Air Force in Tokyo,
amid the law books and
Kiwanis plaques, is a cer-
tificate showing Setlin*s
membership in the Serra
Club.

Noting that all three
co-chairmen of the ABCD
are Serra Club members,
he commented that voca-
tions as well as charitable
contributions rise in times
of stress.

"WHEN TIMES are
good, people don't seem to
be as prone to look to their
religion and charitable re-
sponsibilities," he said.

"But in times of stress,
people get more closely un-
ited, more aware of their
obligations. They become a
little less materialistc."

So despite economic
woes. Set l ia f i rmly
believes people will Fes-
pond to the AretiBishop's
Charities Drive.ia increas-
ing numbers this year.

"If we are going to
take pride in what the
Archbishop does, it is
necessary for South
Florida Catholics to assist
him." fee said.

Then maybe Setlin's
view of the city will include
a little more giving by
those who can spare a.few
extra dollars to those so
much in need.

THE LAST "m the series of dinners will, fee
served on Tuesday. Feb. II at the Hotel
Breakers, Pshn Beacb,

The "Stay-at-Hwne" Sasday which has
become fradttieaai in South Florida as a lime
wtai parish coinfiinfuty rtiemters remain at
home to weicsrae a vsluateer worker from their
own parish and g»e tieisi a pledge for the ABCD
sriil be observed on'Feb. 2,

.4 "Visitors Appeal*" will follow oo Sunday,
Feb. 18 when winter residents and tourists who
are eaUlied to .avail themselves of facilities
ppprtctel by the Archdiocese are given the oppor-
tunity to contribute to the ABCD.

All returns* are expected to be made to the
ABCD office at the Chancery no later than
Wednesday March 5. A general report will be
made during the Archbishop's Pinner ©a Wednes-
day. March It. •

HOLY YEAR PILGRIMAGE
Fr, Ross GarrasY {St. Louis?, Spiritual Adwser

MARCH 16 to 29 - 15 Oavs
A specially planned, comprehensive itinerary of
Biblically significant sights in the Hoi? Land and
ftame.

COST; $1185 PEB P£«SG«
Obi Qtc, Air awl Land

CORPORATE TRAVEL SERVICE
871-5221

Take stock in America,
Buy US. Savings Bonds

LEARN SPANISH NOW!
Smali Groups — Persona! attention

Adults Beginning thru Advanced
Private Tutoring— Children's classes

Learn quickly and easily with this new
"Pleasurable approach to practical Spanish"

Call: Mrs. Betancourt: 264-9034

2300 S.W. 82nd Avs.
SOUTH MiAMl

OF BOCA RATON
Winner of the City of Boca Raton's Community Appearance
Board Award having been selected as the best multi-t'amHy
building constructed in the city during the year.
1,440 sq. ft. 2 and 2-bedroom/den apartments from S39,20G.
Instant financing for conventional mortgages up to 30 years.
Private clubhouse, pool and courtyard in secluded tropic
setting. Within walking distance of churches, shopping and
other city attractions.

501 S.W. Eleventh Race, Boca Raton, Florida 33432
(Located next to Camino Gardens) Telephone 391-8142

Corinthian Development Corp.. A Subsidum ef Csmerm-Brouti Cmnpanv cf Rs'eitk. S.C.

Only 3 Blocks to St. Joan of Arc's!

Immediate Financing
Available on Florida's Best

Condominium Value
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PEOPLE
••We acted deraocralically

and fairly in abiding by oar farm
workers' choice . tee UFW
••w/rotj wi!I not persuade us to

M 'Mir farm workers into a aaioo
thai sy not of their own dtoos-

Era«st GaJlo. defeadiag Us
company's signing of a
contract *iib tfee Team-
swrs raft«r than reaewing
ihe TFW coafract. \

"The Catholic CftBrcfe's view
is that beads of fburulses sboofd
be giver, spwiai trcatm&tt m
cases of ronfljet wills the Jaw "*

Arebbisbop William Ca-
rem, apwtelle <fcis?gate »
Jerusalem, argisg Site re-
lease «f Areh%tsi«p
HilanoB tafweci f n « pri-
son. »fcere he « being W

Galfo

f

"It would be a terrible mis-
take to sell our people short be-
cause we're in a period a!
economic decline."

Archbishop Josepk Beraar-
dis, NCCB president.
speakisg of the desire of
Americans to feelp ease the
worW food crisis.

Archbishop
Bersiardin

Brawn

rotests had to delay
on food stamp cutback

By JIM CASTELLI
WASHINGTON — «NCJ — Public

and congressional pressure have led to a
delay in the final decision on imple-
menting proposed cutbacks in the food
stamps program.

A Department of Agriculture spokes-
man said there was a flood of protests in
the 2.500 public comments filed with the
department about the proposed cut-
backs. "Those have to be considered
before a final decision is made," the
spokesman said.

Norman Ross of the White House
Domestic Council told NC News:

'"We're leaving all options open" on
Ihe food stamp cutback proposal. He
said the cutback was proposecFby Secre-
tary of Agriculture Earl Butz as part of
~"bmet officers" recommendations for

\__.Jget cutbacks.
IF Butz's thinking changes, his

recommendation could change.
"It's only a proposal." Ross said.
If the cutbacks are approved,

legislation will be introduced in both
houses of Congress early in the next ses-
sion (beginning Jan. 14) to overturn the
cutbacks.

The proposed cutbacks would affect
95 percent of the 15 million people in the
program, offering an average eight per-
cent increase in the cost of food stamps.
One-and two-person households, par-
ticularly the elderly, will be the hardest
hit.

Sen. George McGovern (D-S.D.),
"hairman of the Senate nutrition eom-
„ ittee, will introduce legislation to over-
turn the cutbacks in the first week of the
new Congress. Forty-two other Senators
joined him in sending a letter of protest
to the President.

IN the House. 75 representatives
protested the cutbacks in a letter to the
Department of Agriculture, which ad-
ministers the Food Stamp program.

Representatives Edward Koch (D-

N.Y. t. Robert Berland i D-Minn. *,
Peter Peyser iR-Pa.i will introduce
legislation in the House early in ihe ses-
sion.

Support for the legislation is bipar-
tisan and overwhelming, according to a
spokesman for Koch. The legislation Is
given an excellent chance of passage.
particularly in view of the liberalism of
the in-coming House, observers believe.

The cutbacks have been strongly
criticized by church officials. Including
Msgr. Lawrence Corcoran, executive
director of the National Conference of
Catholic Charities, and several VS.
Catholic Conference officials. The
pastoral plan OR fee world food crisis
issued by the U.S. Bishops last
November called for expansion of the
food stamp program,

THE FOOD stamp cutback is design-
ed to chop $650 million a year from the
program's budget. But the Community
Nutrition Institute, an independent
organization following federal programs
dealing with food and the elderly.
believes that a minimum of 10 percent of
those in the program, including a million
elderly poor, will be forced out of. the
program because they will have to pay
either more than the value of the stamps
they receive or just a dollar or two less
than the value of the stamps.

For example, people with an income
of between $154 and $194 a month who
now pay $35 for $46 worth of food stamps
would have to pay $46 to $58 for the same
value in stamps.

If 10 percent of those in the program
leave, the nutrition group says, another
$300 million or more a year would be
withdrawn from benefits for a total of
one of the largest income maintenance
cutbacks in U.S. history and probably the
largest in time of economic crisis, the in-
stitute said.

The institute also said the cutback
would add to recession and unem-

"It
pie as wws as a inaa fs&s.

fcan Tfe*

and fee is heard "
s. tfce les*srr

t« lasts

Fnoce. A Caifcs&c- 1* has
saeerpsratei Gsai i i 's

f

Jv»c-~« zzvzxz .»•«

New Calilerai*
Et&nssd B»-wa Jr.. tell-
tog of fco» fc» office K cw -̂
ia^ -wifit the eeoaomit

grsir: IF €W3cer*«£ ir ihs

Fatier
bsrglt. preskiest »I tfce
t jmersttj «f Nfttre Oatnt.
is a eesinitreiai tor ite

Bearf.

Fattier Hestwgtl

Polestinian food crisis
A proposed budget cot for the Untied Nations Relief and Works Agency
for Palestine Refugees {UNRWAJ might mean that women such as
this mother In Baga's camp will be getting even less in their ration
af fotmeni. If would be "a calamity" if "the needed money cootd not be
obtained, said Sir John Rennie, commissioner general of UNRWA.

ployment by taking money out of the said the cutbacks would take almost a
local economy. Food stamp funds are billion dollars out of circulation nation-
"high velocity dollars." money in which wide; California, for example, would
is spent as quickly as it is received, lose $34 million, Illinois $53 million. Mew
stimulating the economy. The institute York |S5 million.
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Don't let problems of nation stop you
"The straggle is not yet over. The

ehaifceage of reconciliation and renewal, for
Ihedwrcb and for the nation, still remains/"

These are the words of Sen, Edward
Kennedy, addressing the recent convention
©f the National Council of Catholic Charities
in Boston. Because he was addressing those
Church leaders in America responsible for
much of oar charitable activities, the
Senator's words have a natural application to
charities at the local level as well.

Indeed, as we launch into our own Arch-
bishop's Charities Drive, Sen. Kennedy's
words are directly to the point: The straggle
is not over.

GOOD WORKS never end, and when the
economy is down, the people most in seed
are the bottom of the "down" zone. And
wben we wi» are asked to give are mentally
down this adds to the economic problems in-
volved in achieving success in maintaining
oar local charitable activities.

Kennedy points to a mc-n's! msiaise dv.c
in part to three major events at the past
decade

• h divisive war shas raft thousands of
lives and left a destroyed socieiy in Vietnam
and bitterness among oar own people thai
has shattered a faith in the rjgntness of
national goals and judgment

• Explosions in ernes across the land as
the blatant contrasts between affluence and
poverty and between the avowed Ideal o!
equality and the reality of racial injustice
became more and more apparent to
minorities tired of waiting while their racial
pride increased.

• A constitutional ensss during the past
two years as men in power abused their trust
and fulfilled many of the most cynical expec-
tations about what goes OE behind dosed
doors at the highest levels of government.

The problem caused by these events is

thai they isducf an attitude ?f apathy ;n the
citizen, as aUt:sd? af iscna'kn, of ntere!y
making n in one"s own life because yvj can't
really achieve anything through in,>tnu?.:on?
like government or Church

BUT. of coarse, this simply ssn'; true
Instj;uttca5. like people, must err a;

limes But sood is accomplished Espec:a!iy
ui agencies such as those supported by A8CD
funds.

You need only see the quiet, unheralded
work of the priests, religious and laypeoalc-
with the retarded, the elderly, the tndiEent.
the families in trouble, die addle: — reai'peo-
ple with real problems whese l:v»y are niade
better, evea salvaged from waste, welfare or
crime because of your giving, and you would
know mat productive, useful work does so on
in the institution of your Church.

Only jf too many of us give up should we
really begin to worry about our ability to ac-
complish good things.

thm ..."Recmnciliafion with God
this is ihe work of Chrisf

IQH Jan. I, 1S75, Pope Paul VI addressed himself
to the people of the world in Ms annual message for the
ceiebratiea of tfee Day of Peace. A story on that
message appeared in ffae Dec. 27 issue of The Voice.
The following excerpt is taken from a complementary
message which tie Holy Father directed specifically
to the faltMsi of the Cattolie Church, the Bishops,
priests awt rellgtoas, on the same theme of recoacilia-

as the way to peace.)

Prey for restoration of unity
The message on Reconciliation as the way to

Peace demands a complement, even if it is already
known and present to you.

This is not only an integral part of our message,
bat an essential one, as you know. For it reminds us all
that the first and indispensable reconciliation to be
achieved is reconciliation with God. For us believers
there can be no otiier way to peace than this. Indeed, in
the definition .of our salvation, reconciliation with God
and our peace coincide; one is the cause of the other.
This is the work of Christ. . .

. . . There will certainly come to your attention to
text of our "Exhortation on Reconciliation within the
Church," {See The Voice, Dec. 20, 1974) published at
this time. We exhort you in the name of Jesus Christ to
meditate on this document and to try to draw there-
from resolves of reconciliation and of peace. Let no
one think that he can escape these inevitable demands
of communion with Christ — reconciliation and peace
— by clinging to long familiar positions which are in
conflict with Christ's Church. Let us rather aim at
this: that each and every one may make a new and
sincere contribution to the filial, humble and positive
building up of this Church. Shall we not perhaps recall
the last words of the Lord in explanation of his Gospel:
" . . . may they be so completely one that the world
wiH realize that it was you who sent me?" Shall we not
have the joy of seeing brethren who are loved and far
away come back once more to the old and happy har-
mony?

We shall have to pray that this Holy Year will give
the Catholic Church the inexpressible experience of

Boy s i n g e r s ( f o r e g r o u n d ) wave
enthusiastically as Pope Paul [eaves St.
Peter's Basilica after celebrating New
Year's Mass. The pontiff met Safer with
representatives of the international choir.
At the Mass the Pope deplored the "fearful
increase of organized c r ime" that
threatens innocent people.

the restoration of the unity of some groups of brethren,
already so near to the one fold but still hesitant to
cross its threshold. And we shall pray also for the
sincere followers of other religions, so that there may
develop the friendly dialogue that we have begun with
them, and so that, together, we may collaborate for
world peace.

And above all we must ask God to give us that'
humility and love which will endow the clear and cons-
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lant profession of our faith with the av.ractine power
Of reconciliation and ihe strenglhpn:r:3 and j-'.y/ws
caarism of peacc-

And with our greeting aa i fales?:ng " - that
peace of God. which is so much zrea'.er than we can
understand, will guard your hearts and v->ur though:.-
In Christ Jesus."'

From lie Vatican, Bee. S, If?i.

ITbe f«B@wlag are fmxtk®? excerpts. Item the
Aj*est®ile Brftertstioe ma ReeaBefilatiaa witMa the
Cterci. ia te i Dec. a, ItM.i

Ail should iofc^ «ctlv@ shore
It is . . . necessary that everyone in the

. . . should lake an active share in a common effort ^
full reconciliation, so that in and between them ail
there may be reestablished that peace which is "the
nursing mother of love and the begetter of unity." Let
all then show themselves to be ever more docile dis-
ciples of the Lord, who makes reconciliation between
us the condition for being forgiven by the Father and
mutual charity the condition for being recognized as
his disciples. Whoever therefore feels that he is in any
way implicated in this state of division, let him return
and listen to His own voice irresintibly insisting, even
when he is about to pray: '"go and be reconciled with
vour brother first."

Froternai correction o start

This openness to others, sustained by the willing-
ness to-understand and the capacity to make sacri-
fice, will give stability and order to the performance of
that act of charity commanded by the Lord: fraternal
correction. (ML 18:15).

Given that this can be done by any one of the
faithful to every brother in the faith, it can be the nor-
mal meais .of beaKBg many di^eisions or of prevent-
ing them from arising. In its turn this impels the one
who corrects his brother to take the plank out of his
own eye, lest the order of correction be perverted.
Thus the practice of fraternal correction becomes the
beginning of encouragement towards holiness, which
alone can confer upon reconciliation its fullness. This
fullness consists not in an opportunist making of peace
which would conceal the worst of enmities but in in-
terior conversion and in the unifying love in Christ
which flows therefrom, such as is effected principally
in the sacrament of reconciliation. Penance, whereby
the faithful "obtain pardon from the mercy of God for
offenses committed against Him. They are at the
same time reconciled with the Church, which they
have wounded by their sins," provided that "this
sacrament of salvation . . . is, as it were, rooted in
their whole life and Is an impulse towards more fer-
vent service of God and feBowmen.'*
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Letters to the Editor
Disputes writer's sfsnd

Editor: As I sat and read the Voice this
morning. Jan. 2, 1375 I was brought back to the
good old days when sin was sin and life was sim-
ple and the conscience of the people lived in the
local Rectory.

I thank God that Rev, Geiieffinger «whose
letter appears in fee Jan. 3. 1975 issue* can feel
so certain that he is not like the rest of men and
that he will beckon to the rest of us from his road
lo heaven ami show us the way.

I will .not even comment on his recipe for ins-
tant mortal sin since it seems a little simplistic.
However, these thoughts just crossed my mind.
"What happened to the oiher eight command-
menis?" "Since most people never commit a
wilful murder we don't have to worry about thai
either." The only othpr thing this brings to my
mind is. "'What a lousy way to start the New
Year."

If this is the garbage we are going to find in
the Voice then we may as well subscribe to the
Wanderer.

Father Stephen A. O'Connor
Assistant Pastor

St. Rose of Lima Church
Miami Shores

• Note: Tfce letters column is a forum for diverse
opiaioss and the editors believe Ifaere would be BO pur-
pose is feaving sacb a column if only those views con-
forming to Voice editorial views were printed. — The
editors!

A real card
Editor: My very close friends here in Ponv

pano Beach. Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Sanchez, sen!
their friends the enclosed Christmas card which I
feel is something especially important in today's
materialistic world.

I am passing this along to you because I was
so impressed with the thoughts expressed.

Here is what the card said:
""For sometime we have been considering

our priorities. It has occurred to us that the
money spent and the natural resources used to
convey our Christmas message telling you of
your enrollment in the Holy Sacrifice Of The
Mass is not needed. We have decided, beginning
this vear, to have Christmas Mass offered for our

friends mthm& the aseal aaaouiicemeafs- We
shall instead, give the urtooey saved ©n printing
and mailing to those in used. We believe tins is.
more in keeping with the sptrtt ©I the season for
sharing, W# hope that io years u? eosie jon will
think of us, as with a warm feeling of affection.
we share ihe Holy Sacrifice Of Hie Mass offered
for v«i on Christmas Dav."

Fr* Greeley denounced
Editor: This ts a denunciaiioo of Rev. 'An-

drew Greeley's article. "Hail Mary,"' m the iS.Y..
Times Magazine '.Dec. 15*. Some naive readers
may fail to recognize the distortions, since
Father Greeley is a regular columnist ©I The
Voice. This, they feeL cloaks him «itji respecta-
bility

Father Greeley waters dcwrt M^ry ts eater
to this "Seeslar Wnrld" ar.s :o a: j the cause »£
ecumenism How ircille>s «: £ ;;rr.e wfcer
leading Protestant ifet-o'eiiar.s s;e ad.i:;t*;Ee the
error of that Sdite >l&r,i and are urg;r,2 :fcs:
Mary be accorded her proper r/.s-

Fatter Greeley"? vrho> prg-»er/.at;jn. fr-?«T.
the clutter «>f iauity tr.evl-.cy :-> *h** rnii-
rt-presentrftiun of iht intern *-f Vatican li
men*?, makes ihe title & >;«dy sr. blaspi
There are <a many sub?;ara:s; iit-i rrxce balanc-
ed wriiers on "The Vojre Perhs^y we c?jlc tear
.'roiii sr?me of them on the question ->f Man*

Man €. Borfers

Equality in Ireland
Editor: Following tbe momentous events

that occurred in Ireland from I§1S to 1921. which
involved physical force and political activity.

The Voice reserves the right ts edit
letters for space requirements, and ail
letters must include signature and address.

Ireland trsfe tbe chains of servitude and estab-
lished a tep&biic. People, regardless mi ester or
race, wim suffered tirottglitft l ie worM from
c€si«iiai opgsresskm. were inspired tt* fellow the
example..- From fftes. on, empires ensmbled and
mm became free,. •

Uttfortoaatelf, sot all Ireiasi became free
and totgav. Britain ana' her .settlers, sppperiei by
• ber army, clings le ifee six gertbeni ccsaties- II
was ,sad for Ireland to have to tolerate Ihis sttaa-
tli» fsr Si years and to have it siM ccsii&ue but
in this age its mA m certain. The end is is sif fa
because what can t ie Grange extremists gain
wb«j Brilain and tier sttfestiigs wilMraw**

In anier to' p re^re for tbat dav. Irisb Cats#-
Iics.. e^peclaliy t ie slergv, most cease ffiakicg
the Irish ca»ti iat»e 'a v^iicJe for promoting
'Catholic «iog!B8. ani prepare to welcome a large
body ©f taft§ine> Pr«l«taftls iate'Ml citizenship
of the Republic ©f Irelatsi. Ecamenlsaii reqaires
»is*.. , . ' •

Wor of flie mMs
Burnt Killer: We are at war. and this war is

not maiie of guns or bombs., but. it is a war m
destroy tbe'inimb and iiearts c€ cbiiiren and al!
human ^eings.

Just h r t at-lie facts. Divorces are ap; we
can't entireiv trust many scientists, psy-
chologists or psycbiafiists. They are twisting oar
tlwagiis.. Our «eli-beiBg is betag ihrealgaed and.
before long *«e will find ourselves in a corrupt

. Psycl»i*3|i$ls zM psyelairisis try their best
to ttM4 as lite roixrts aoi remove 0er indi-
vidaaMtj-- If ibey were reals siw*re, Utey would
have joined is lelping us lo preach discipline and

h .as- Ijstead. Ihey are responsible

With l ie pretense of a better lifestyle, many
have decided to break the Golden Rale and Tee
Comtnasdmesis, figuring they knew better,

Bui little i s they really kiiom* that breaking
the rale we just cheat ourselves of the best of
everythiag te life. Because of this attitude, young
peepie are more confused tlian ever.

Mrs. Irese

By Msgr.

J. Walsh

The food crisis has kept the subject of fasting
in the news, and it seems likely to remain there,
at least for awhile. However, there is reason to
doubt that the idea of cutting back on the quanti-
ty of food one takes for the good of a less for-
tunate neighbor is catching fire. Reports around
the country have been rather confusing.

At the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
before Christmas holidays began, a campus
ministry group of students urged everyone to "go
without food, give the money you saved to the
world's hungry." Despite extensive advertising
and preparation for the day-long project, the
results were disappointing. Only ?300 was
collected.

The cause of the minimum success, accord-
ing to most students, was apathy. Someone
pointed out that whereas many collegians in the
60s were giving up comforts and free time, and
even risking their lives in the civil rights move-
ment for justice, now they "just don't care."
They hear of the reports of the starving, suffer-
ing people in several countries, but, as one coed
said, "They've got their classes and are wound
up in their little worlds. The majority of people
come here, go to class, leave, and that's it."

TIME magazine, however, had more op-
timism in its report. It told of a dozen Methodist
teenagers' observing a 36-hour fast, taking only a
glass of juice. At Notre Dame University over 1,-
000 persons had a dinner of rice and tea, and thus
were able to donate more than $1,500 to the
hungry.

This attitude, it seems, could become
widespread. People are genuinely concerned
about conditions elsewhere, where human digni-
ty is ignored or human life threatened. We need a
spark of some kind to get us moving as a crowd.

Recently a very knowledgeable priest who is

Food crisis: What
we should do about it

considered an authority on the food crisis spoke
sharply to a Senate committee. Fattier J. Bryaa
Hehir, associate secretary of the committee OQ
international justice and peace, said recently:
"Our experience, including special collections,
conferences and community action, indicates

that even in the face of scarce food domestically,
the majority of Americans are not willing to
accept starvation for millions abroad as a tragic
but inevitable fact; there is"support in the public
for an aggressive program to meet the savage

specter of starvation; that support eas be
crystallized by a coherent, intelligible food
policy."

Father Hefair's iBaio point was that the Ford
Administration bas been lagging "behind the
tread of public opinion", where tbe food crisis is
concerned.

W E Ctareb leaders have shown keen con-
cern the past few months. Tie bishops, you will
recall, ia their November meeting in Washington
called on Catholics voluntarily to fast two days a
week in order to pass on that saving to the needy.
They made no binding regulation, such as we
knew in tbe past. They appealed to us as
Christians to show compassion for those Jess for-
tunate and on our own, according to our cir-
cumstances, to do what we can For others.

After that Washington meeting. Bishop
James S. Rauscfa, who is general secretary of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops, wrote a
letter to President Ford, urging immediate
"release of substantial quantities of food to
relieve the frightful conditions of hundreds of
thousands of people suffering from starvation
and malnutrition." He also strongly advocated
that whatever national legislative programs are
formulated they be planned "in the context of
justice."

He echoed the conviction of Father Hehir
that the people are more than ready to respond.
He wrote: "We feel that the American public
will react responsibly to a national call to modify
their consumption habits and thereby release ad-
ditional food supplies for humanitarian pur-
poses . . ." • • . - . •

This is a critical matter which we should not
allow to drift to the back of the head and be ig-
nored as we grow more and more concerned
about our own economic problems.
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./TITWERJOSEPH"- NLBORB
FOUNDING PASTOR

/ S I FRANCIS OF ASS!S\

\

AUDITORIUM

It was a time for memories
RIVIERA BEACH — It was definitely a nnie fur

nostalgia and memories when St Francis of ASSIM •=
recently renovated school auditorium was dedicated in
the name of the founding pastor last Sunday

Long-time parishioners recalled how in the late
ISM'J's a" zealous priest. Father Joseph Bore, was
assigned to establish a new parish here which extend-
ed from 36th St in West Palm Beach to the Los-
ahatchee River in Jupiter. Their memories are slili
vivid of the dedicated and devoted layman, papa!
fount Frank J. Lewis, pioneer parishioner who with
his w:fe. Julia, donated the parish property and the
church building and continued to be parish benefac-
tors

Spanning the years between humble beginning.-;
and the flourishing parish community which thrive? tn-
dav wa> Florida Senator Philip D Lewis. K S G a ?on

o:«"ua ewi-v wtm >

Mr and Mr* Anss.'rty Br^t brother 3~i -iS'er-ia-
.aw f>f the late Father Bore. *rh-- rc::red ir:ir. his
pait-sraly tn 1970 and niei three year? later. aL̂ -i were
g'je>*> nl honor during the ravnvsr.y where Fa her
Vincent Sheeny, preseni paster bte5«ed and renantfd
:he auditorium, tfte 'Father Jo>e?r, M & > r *

FOUNDING

S3' »*" S'iS-*-

'cr S* F-a*
•» e-a

JUST 10 days before on Chr-.s^na? Eve the 2f*±
anniversary *•{ ?fie fir*-* Ma5« celebrated ;n the parish
church. Father Sheeijy zm^iim^i fee thrjrHi wasse
rerent renovations include 15 new farted fiass w i -
dows. 12 custom-deiiErec '"ak "i.*«rs ase r.?w
alumtnum gnllw'-rk vc the «uis;ie

During ?i*e 22 year* 2i&: Father Bc-re wa> pa<t ?r
f"ar n*w oamhc-s were esidbVbrf ir *.h£- area served

t\ the par-si; ™. 1&<5
Toi»y Si Fr3r,r.s of ASSJF; part*?: wi

esahi grades ta»ch: sutler ".he dsrectr-n : the
In*;f«*e 3 cafeteria reelcry. act! 3's±i'-rvir

_>f a pj r:s y
fcfere i-u: :n Lake Psvk. Palm Beach Isle* ir.

F*!her 5f:*«?ry 3 mdti by tnree ?S5:<:ar."

He's taught it — and done
;*;-'^; *>

serve; her Beg
Helping people — he

has taught it. done it. and
no* he is administering a
program to teach others is
do It,

Dr. Bernard E. Qu-
beck. newly appointed di-
rector of Human Re-
sources degree programs
a! Biscayne College, brings
an extensive background in
his subject matter and its
administration, as well as
a knowledge of Latin
American culture which is
sure to help him in his job.

"Human Resources,"
Dr. Qtibeck pointed oat, "is
the fund of knowledge, edu-
cation and experience that
any individual has aad can
draw on to be a functional
citizen in society."

THE division of Bis-
cayne College which goes
by that name is geared to
developing skills and
teaching data to people
either already in. or about
to enter, "helping profes-
sions" such as family coun-
seling, juvenile delin-
quency, counseling and
guidance, and services to
the aged.

So the idea of Dr. Qu-
beck. who comes to Bis-
cayne from his position as
associate professor in the
educational psychology de-
partment at the Univer-
sity of Miami, is to "allow
the people to function as
practitioners and follow
the academic work at the
same time."

This involves the stu-

•jr. the

Dr. Bernard E. Qubeck

dents* relating the newly-
learned classroom theory
to practice, reinforcing
their work by understand-
ing the theory behind it. he
explained.

Dr. Qubeck, who holds
an Educational Specialist
Certificate in Education
Research and a Ph.D in
Educational Administra-
tion and Sociology from
Miami tOhio) University,
uses his own human re-
sources to help others cope
with problems within the
educational system.

HE is working, along
with Dr. Robert Simpson of
the University of Miami,
on a 15-week seminar pro-
gram to help Spanish-
speaking school admini-
strators understand ad-
ministrative procedures
followed in the United
States.

He is aiding teachers

rjH .H'bjub :n La'iT.
America, helping liiem un-
derstand the culture in
wheels they will be living
and their roles as goodwill
ambassadors for the
United States.

Recently a group of
Brazilian educators me!
with Dr, Qubeck to discuss
plans for forming a com-
manity college system in
their country", and he is
working with the Ford
Foundation on surveying
the needs of Caribbean na-
tions to develop their own
teacher training pro-
grams.

He served for six years
as headmaster of aa Eng-
lish-speaking school in Ita-
ly far children of nuclear
scientists on a project
there, and has served as
consultant to educational
systems in 24 foreign
countries.

With all these activ-
ities filling his days, Dr.
Qubeck still finds" time to
relax by playing string and
woodwind instruments, a
talent that goes back to Ms
days as president of the
Catholic Bandmasters As-
sociation, a group which
encourages band music in
Catholic schools.

Where does he find
time to do all these things?

"By working about 20
hours a day!" he laughed,
and left for yet another
meeting with a group who
needed his help.

Chorifies guide book
WASHINGTON — (NO — The

National Conference of Catholic
Charities (NCCC) here has published a
"Call to Action" — an extensive guide
for Catholic Charities and other social
agencies that examines ways to increase
social awareness and social action in
communities.

The 114-page book discusses the
rationale behind "convening" and
models of the convening process at the
national, regional, state, diocesan,
parish and agency levels.

"Convening," the book explains, is a
twofold process — educating a group to a
new level of social awareness or social
consciousness, and recruiting members
of that group as active participants in
social action programs.

According to Father Vincent
Mainelli, associate director for conven-
ing at the NCCC and editor of the book,
"Convening has been adopted by the
NCCC as one of its major rotes. We use
the term in an admittedly special sense.
We mean by it more than community
organization, because we stress the
educational component leading to Chris-
tian social awareness. And we mean
more than social justice education,
because we include the dimension of ac-
tion for social justice."

The case-study models of convening
at various levels, which make up the bulk
of the book, highlight the role of conven-
ing as a method of giving a new spirit, a
new sense of goals, and greater effec-
tiveness to agencies or social action
projects.

HOW TO
FEEL BETTER
WITHOUT

Here's food.for thought; in these days of overweight and over-
worry, you can nourish your spirit and find a special peace of
mind** by extending your love to the helpless and hopeless all
over the world. Starved' and desperate, they hanger not only
for food—but for the comfort of the Word of God. Help us
bring them hope and happiness in the knowledge of God's
love. You'll find you feel better, too.

: HELP VS HELP. Truly.
' the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith is the

principal one among all Christian
charities, for it represents the
total Church In its work of ex-
tending the Kingdom of Christ
on earth. Through your charity
the Society supports more than
187,000 missionaries and semin-
arians—providing love, faith and
hope as well as food, medicines,
education and shelter through
orphanages, hospitals, schools,
leprosaria and homes for the aged
throughout the world.

r~To help share in the service, selflessness
and love of our missionaries, and in the
prayers of the thousands helped by the
missions. I joyfully enclose my gift of
$ . V1-10-75

Name.

Address.

Citv.

I State.

I

.Zip.

I

THE SOCIETY FORTHE
Send your gift to:

Most. Rev. Edward T. O'Meara
National Director

Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York New York 1O0O1

O 8 :

I OFTHE FAITH

Rev. LamarGenovar
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscapie Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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BETHESDA
Where all walks of life €@me for help-

ABCD
"Dignity. Tbafs the key.**
Awl the way for the recovering alcoholic to

have dignity, says Fatter Ross Garnsey. is
through a ••family" kind of environment, even
tferoagh he may be in a custodial situation away
from his real family.

Believing this. Father Garnsey. with the help
of some friends he had brought through alcoholic
tribulations, founded Bethesda Home, a place
projecting that desired dignity and familiar at-
mosphere.

"OUR BIGGEST asset is the family feeling
we have here. The highlight of the day is our
evening dinner, all gathered around the table like
a family.

"What the alcoholic needs is love, pleasant
surroundings, nice meals and people who care
about him,"' says Fattier Garnsey. a soft-spoken,
understated man whose quiet manner suits the
calm environment lie wants for his clients but
which also belies the firmness of a man deal-
ing with all the problems that can be bonded and
corked.

Now stationed at St. Louis Church but work-
ing mostly at Bethesda. he started toward his
present direction while doing counseling ai
Visitation Parish. Family Services and a couple
of other assignments along the way.

'•I NOTICED that a lot of the people I was
counseling had drinking problems and needed

rasre than just couoseUag, They iteefel pretec-
tive care for weeks or fiiootJas, I was doing, prac-
tically two Mifisne jebs sM I felt I stsoald p . a i
ifee way into this, so three years ago seeae ffieais
ami I got tilts house.'" H e tetb&oces&s ABCB
program has Joined in with staff eeafisetes, aM
and building expansion.

The name' Bethesda connes from Jo&a,
Chapter 5. referring to a baildiaf la Jerusalem
where miraculous cores were to tore lakes
place is a fountain ami «bere Jesus eiarei a
hapless raaa who hail been cripple for 38 years
but couldn't reach the healing fountain waters,

Bethesda makes use of all the uses!
Alcoholics Anonymous. .AI-Aiwo and Aiaieea
programs, including two counseling seswos awl
group sessions daily and AA meetings in l i e :
evenings attended by many former residents as
well as those still in the house.

THE HOUSE, a block off Biscayee ai 2£tit
Terrace, is not fancy but is rich in ararwth awl •
u.sed but homey furnishings, some left behind fry
the former owner, including the carved Philip-
pine mahogany dinner table ?refectory design.?
which expands double, wrought iron dividers,
soft, welt-used ehairs and sofa-Vii paintings ime
by former patients or relatives ani stained-glass
Tiffany windows over the stairway.

The facility has a TV room, cards, books aad
is on a pleasant residential street.

EXPANSION into the building next door is
under way with Father Garnsey and
helpers renovating the structure for more
live-irt rooms and counseling space.

a s-a "ec 5-a$s A

the fcc" e

"Awl ttiere is also Yogurt," said Father
Gantse3\ referring 10 a cute black dog that
jumped as the couch and cuddled up to him.
"Yogurt loves people. We found him and brought
him here as a mascot. There isn't anybody In the
neighborhood he doesn't know."

Speaking of the Bethesda program, he said.
"Our people here are not Skid Eow types. They
come from all backgrounds, clergymen, lawyers,
workingraen. That painting (pointing to a rich oil
portrait j was done by the wife of a doctor who
was here. That other painting was by a former
patient."

The Archdiocese provides two coaaselors, a
secretary and cook and has just purchased the
house next door to provide a major expansion.
testifying to the success and need for the
program.

"WE BELIEVE our approach here fits in
well with the AA philosophy and we also work
with the client's family at home. Many times the
non-alcoholic spouse needs just as much help as
the alcoholic. And the youngsters need to under-
stand the sickness so they ean learn to love and
not hale ihe parent, and to develop their own per-
sonality under the circumstances.

"But our basic idea is to provide dignity and
a home environment here while the resident is
getting therapy and counseling." said Father
Garnsey as he stroked Yogurt lovingly.

It would seem that the Miami Bethesda is
living up to Che example of its forerunner, the
Jerusalem Bethesda. substituting love and un-
derstanding for miracles to work Us cures in the
vear 1975.
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By ft. John Sheerin, C.S.P.

Did CIA run a U.S. 'Gesfapo?

For several years we have been hearing
rumors about the CIA and its clandestine ef-
forts to spy on U.S. citizens. Now we have
something more than rumors.

A front-page article in the N.Y. Times
divulges some rather frightening revelations
about a branch of the much controverted
department. This particular branch was ap-
parently a full-fledged Gestapo in the 50s and
80s, possibly in the domestic life of
Americans.

The CIA is forbidden to operate- a
counterintelligence agency but this unit of
the department did just that. Thev claimed.
according to the Times, that they were
attempting to frustrate foreign agents who
were said to be Infiltrating anti-war groups.
The special unit was a secret police.
authorized by the CIA to follow and
photograph participants in anti-war
demonstrations. The CIA also set up a
network of informants to penetrate these
groups. Altogether, about 10.000 U.S.
citizens* records were in the unit's files.

VERY LITTLE can be learned about the
procedares of the unit except that they were
kept secret from other CIA units. According
to The Times, the man immediately respon-
sible for the unit was a James Angieton. A
botanist, and former editor of a poetry
magazine at Yale, he is described as having
a cofd-war mentality, the kind of "spook
menta l i ty" that sees conspiracies
everywhere. The Times said that he felt that
many members of the press had ties with the
Soviet Union.

Angieton has resigned as head of the
CIA's section on "sources and methods of in-
telligence." a devious way of saying that he
and his associates insured that foreign in-
telligence agents did not penetrate the CIA.

The "spook mentality" is of course no
stranger to U.S. history. After World War I.
Attorney Genera! A. Mitchell Palmer led a
witch-hunt for Bolsheviks in America. He
focased'however not on college students but
on immigrants. During the Vietnam War, we

encountered the samv para?.oid mentality tn
Catholic circles- Some of «.r best frtcsd*
claimed that anti-war 4frrsm<"ra*>?r$ were
unquestionably Comrnjinsts *~r Jupes uf
Communism. Fifty years afier Attorney

Gesera! Painter's wiidfe-hasi sre **re sur-
prised u hear abcsl c«R*ntt8U5t *p*?««**' «*a
the csmpases feat apparently Ang le s foisisi
them "verjwfctr** A fanner CIA «;ff»cta*
rem^rkmi llsat Asgltrt'is b*?!ieve<s t'nat
fcre;se actftts were betiuxi the s'mfcpi
rfl-i«%.ejTiĉ i'> Is j t St.* d-**ii t kR'"5"** wfirfi h t s
talk iJig «!>>-•«*.

a ~sv;;y or ibv tar? oi «Jb%- i IA «itfc the FBI
ii-eeif alr**it-jj *& \h& *eene" H;* New Y-*r\
7; rw rvm.-i* feaa :: '.i^l "K* HA 'ivc&w, ̂

\M:a*:c5tf vt la A' r«r!i«e*«5 a I-n£-s:ird:n£
:eu-i 5se;*ver. '.he O % srri Ifce FBI f *r* FBI
ntap %3> ^- V&i d^ Aay.n-S The f"\ v-'â
r.e^er sr*ti>f:ed with is<r FBI an.1 I - an :
blsrr.s tbsiT **e c:d tiit-«r-E^i» j -is *' Tht-rt'

err.s '3 have »e«B a personal ar.;;Xiiir.
ard? Edear Koo-*er en the part vf tvriasr.

tof Clk t/.Itf.'dlS
Tfce i* S patlic has been *"* ?s:r.f-:!Ij dis-

tracted by ihe recessiwi Ihs: :hey h«»ve been
igr.-jng jutle t^rjsht to #,e Wsltrgaie a'fiir
P-assjbiy s«rr«e American^ save- felt that the
reces: ^Ierts-?> isere a saft»t:en: rebake to

l» bad sny
"Pie 5e« Y-»rk Times revelat;r-n, r.--wever.
*-»pens Mp the -*ar} < wrnt-i once jza:n There
will ar .deubiedU be w.d? ranging

"The special unit was a secret
police, authorized by the CIA to
follow and photograph participants
in anti-war demonstrations.,.
About 1Qf0Q& citizens' records
were in the files."

g
b»e link bei'*-«er ;he CIA and the

1: s5 "."re r l A. fcnwr*»*er. that <*,ar,d< t * suf-
fer mo?* fr-'R: the c--»mi8e in^u-ne? Many
American? wfu be so hard-pre>&ec oy :nfla-
¥,um that they may give f̂er*. >rnft t^ the
wfesle &j-ntrr**i$r$y hul ;tseents pr-ibah'.e that
the msjoniy vntl reae; angrily aajir»sE a CIA
un»l> resort;pa to police siau» rrsethrKis on
tfce U S- s**t;r:fc We are sot ye' ready for a

It does seen: likely that tr.is un:-. mil be
struck d"»rs by Congressjona! action
Possibiy even the riA itseb mcht be dis-
baiuled for vtobliae as charter

'Man shouldn't try to make plans for the Lord
By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR

Come to ine all you who labor and
are overburdened and I will give you
rest. Shoulder my yoke and {earn from
Hie, for I am gentle and humble of
heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. Yes, my yoke Is easy and my
burden light.

There are some who hear these words instant
magical relief for their pains and sorrows. Being
quickly disappointed they move on to seek relief
elsewhere; they are like the stony ground on
which the seeds fell but took no root.

Others see in this gentle teaching from Jesus
a much deeper message, one touching their very
life and destiny. The gospel message goes to the
heart of our religious life. If we understand it
properly it can release enormous power for us.
Christ does not waste words, nor does He deceive
us. He is the Way; He is the Lord.

Most people do not realize that they battle
their way through life not asking the Lord what
He wants, buf determined to carry out their own
goals and objectives. They don't really know how
to turn it all over to Him, to surrender every-

thing. They push and pressure to get what they
want and they learn the hard way that Me <tees
not easily bend to their will,

EVEN SO. they cliag to their battle plan.
convinced they are on fee right path, following
the right way. They do not ask the Lord, to show
them what He wants; they only turn to Him to
get His support. They want Him to fit right in
with their ideas and make their dreams come
true. This is normal human behavior. It's not
bad: but neither is it Christian..

Experience teaches as that aps and downs,
sickness and death, are part of every life. Jesus
does not come to exempt us from the human con-
dition. He comes to save us from eternal damna-
tion. Jesus say. "I am the Way." It is we who
must surrender to His Way. Our life is not really
our own to do with as we please.

"Learn of me for I am gentle and tamable of
heart." What we must try to learn is how Jesus
dealt with God the Father. Jesus surrendered His
life to the Father. The Father did not give instan-
taneous relief; He allowed the pain of His Son's
life to continue. Christ shouldered the yoke that
was placed upon Him in a spirit of joyftil accep-
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lance, not io a mood of grim resignation. Tbe
same Spirit Hat enabled Him to do this is in as
right BOW, It is the enabling Spirit of God which
gives os the strength to surrender. This Is what
the Lord asks of as. '"SbouWer my yoke . . . and
yea will find rest for your soul." It is His plan
that enables us to bear geoi fruit. Our plan of life
will. IK good and. worthy only iasofar as it con-
forms to His will. "Seek and you shall find:
kuocfe and it shall be opened to you."

DO you. ever ask the Lord what it is He waais

Caniiotied on page 9
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Compassion, yes — remarriage, no
What is certain beyond any

^ -ib! is that the Church's teaching
•jn the question of the lodlssolability
of marriage is absolutely un-
changed.

What is equally true is that in the
last year there has been a major
campaign waged against the Church
leaching.

Not long ago America proposed
that there be a reform of the dis-
cipline of the Church to allow Catho-
lics who have divorced and re-
married to be officially readmitted
10 full communion in the Church.

THIS should be permitted the
Jesuit magazine said, when four con-
ditions have been fulfilled: that the

-"* ~~sf marriage be irrelreivably lost;
•• .sal present methods of official re-

t'onrihation be unavailable: that
parties to the second marriage have
demonstrated by their lives they
have a sincere desire to participate
fully in fee life, of the Church and
that there be solid grounds for hope
the second marriage, even though it
ranrart be officially celebrated as yet
by the Charch. will be in ai! other
respects a Christian marriage.

Certainiy the proposal is horn of
compassion- There are hardly any of
us who do not know some divorced
and re-fnarried Catholics who are
stilt faithful in all other ways to their
obligations as Catholics. There are
among these people many who seem
to have excellent relationships In
their second marriages, who keep a
love for the Church and who would
very much want to be received back
into full communion jn the Church if
It were possible.

So because we do have compas-
sion, it is natural that we should
want this for them. But the question
is whether the compassion may not
lead as into error and that with the
worthiest of intentions we might do
harm to souls rather than good.

FIRST of all, it may be possible

'Accept Lord's plans,
don't plan for Lord"

Continued from page 8

of you? Are you really Christian enough to put
Jesus first in VOUF- life: to make Him the Lord of
your future; to pick up your cross and follow
Him? Are you terrified that He may ask some-
thing foreign to your present set of values and
tastes? Are you afraid to give up your sin, your
inappropriate involvements, your dark feelings?
Most people like to think of themselves as being
in tune with Jesus, but their life leaves much to
be desired. Their spirit is not full of joy, peace,
love — they are filled with resentment, hostility.
fear — and they cling to these negative feelings,
too proud to surrender everything to Jesus.

Do not expect to be given the peace
of Christ, or have your yoke made easy
and light if your yoke is your own creation. His
yoke is of divine creation. He tells us to shoulder
His yoke. In His will you will find your peace;
through your commitment to Jesus you draw the
power you need to move on to His glory. Indeed
His yoke is easier and lighter than any you could
fashion for yourself. "Come to me," says the
Lord, "and I will give you rest."

to claim that what is involved is not
a refutation of the doctrine of the in-
dissolubility of marriage. Bat the
truth is the effect woaW certainly be
to suggest clearly that it does refute
that doctrine.

We can know this front an ex-
amination of what has happesed in
other churches. Once the doctrine of

the

y \bzvv eomt'S a time when
distinc'U'in? arc drawn, re-
n^ee ••:•'. divorcee person,? ;s per-
cd -r; i;i esses Individual

zyrr.e" jray eon:;^*? to hold to
stricter mie hut an

zyrr.sr. ear. be found
But then the Arr.e~ca p

ns: re.s»:v seek -:o charge the

the indissolubility of marriage was
taught in almost ail churches Bat
one by one they have diminished the
teaching. The first >tep was to allow
re-marriage only for the innocent
party in a case of divorce for adult-
ery. But then the question was raised
as to whether the* innocence could
clearly be established since a trofcen
marriage usually involves snme cul-
pability on tot part of both mem-
bers of the marriage

doctrine of indisscIubUity but only io
allow reconciliation of divorced
Catholics once certain conditions
have been established.

The nrouvauon. the wish xo see
f'athoiics receiving the Sacrament';
again, is understandable. Bui what
would the effec*. be" Supposing there
:i a Catholic couple wtih a marriage
in difficulty Perhaps there is al-
ready ar-o:h?rr party involved

Urr.t-.-: marriages can't be

saved. T2?*; Church recognizes ihi<
and permits legal separation but
chose iRvotved know thai while they
may r«na*n in eesstnyRiwi valh its:
Church 5-" IvHE as they dv mi r*?-
ntarry U»ey are outside the cyrn-
ntuR»rj Ui the (Church if they do re-
marry

BIT cfce knowledge that, wee
-thesr firs; marriage :s irretrievably
las:, they might remarry with the
alliitiate expectation they mighl re-
turn to communion vritfc the Church
coefd not help but influence Efcwe in
the situation in end the first
marriage and to enter into another.

Certainly all the»t who ander-
siansi our present society recngnize
there is a tremeodoas attack on the
family and even on the very idea of
lasting marriage. Does anyone be-
lieve thai if such changes in disci-
pline were allowed that either
marriage or 'Jie family would be
strengthened" If. as is true, there
are many divorces- and remarriages
among Catholics now. then who
cosild doubt there would be more
once Use discipline wavered?

Box then these are pragmatic
considerations thai indicate the dan-
ger of changing the discipline. The
only really important fact is. as the
Vatican's L'Osservatore delta
Dojnenica sakJ "Tne doctrine of m-
dissolubiiity of matrsmeny has been
and i5 constantly upheld by the
Church's maEsstersum in faithful
harmony with Christ? :eaching,"

A people of God Mass •*
By JOE BREIG

My parish dike most Catholic parishes is an
across-the-board sort of thing. It is universal, like the
Church. It embraces all kinds arrd conditions of human
beings, of all ages. It mingles conservatives, progres-
sives, liberals, radicals, gung-fcoers and standpatters
— not to mention ebeapies who won'i help support it

Nevertheless, somehow, in fits and starts, and
with blunders along the way. the parish is moving in
the direction pointed by'the Second Vatican Council. It
is becoming a "People of God" type of community, a
pilgrim parish in a piignm Church, and for this
gradual change, the liturgy is largely responsible.

Looking back in lime, it seems Incredible thai only
10 years ago — and for centuries before thai — the
liturgy separated the people from the pries;, and in
considerable measure the people from one another. G.
K. Chesterton described the reality in a striking
phrase; he said that a congregation worshiping in s
Catholic church was "a crowd of hermits."

How right he was. "A crowd of hermits." The
priest was a recluse with his back turned to the people,
offering the Mass as if it were his private devotion,
and reading the prayers in Latin, which nobody under-
stood. Meanwhile, the mob of anchorites in the pews
either prayed the Rosary, or stared into space, or tried
frantically tokeep pace in an English translation in the
missal.

PRIESTS and people — a crowd of hermits.
Solemn hermits, too — solemn, silent solitaries. The
only sound in the church was the Latin voice of the
priest, and two or three times the altar boy's bell-
ringing.

The whore point m the Mass is that God has
become or»e of us m our human nature for our Redemp-
tion; but in '.hose days the Incarnation was taken grim-
ly. In the presence of Christ, even though He is our
brother as weil as our Maker, no one spoke, or smiled,
or greeted fellow human beings. Even children were
.fcoided or ear-iwigeed into kneeling still.

Only 10 years ago. that was. But in light of the
changes -hat have come shout, it seems centuries.
Tremendous changes. And so. in our across-the-board
parish. I took part in a Christmas vigil Mass which had
been heralded, m Ute parish bmletin, as a parish fami-
ly celebration for everybody from one day of age to 100
years.

The pews and the aisles were filled to overflow-
ing. A guitar-accompanied choir .sang zestfully.
beautifully and with vigorous reverence. And when,
after the Gospel, the priest inviied the youngsters
present to come lo the sanctuary, it seemed that chil-
dren sprang out of the walls and up through the floor.

When they were ail in place around the altar of
their brother-Redeemer, the priest, instead of preach-
ing at them, simply retold Ute Bethlehem event, the
good tidings of great joy which is for ail people.

Then the children sang "Silent Night." This is the
one hymn in which I cannot join. I cannot sing it
without weeping: and I am not humble enough to want
people staring at me for a sentimental old fogey. But if
anyone tries to tell you that the Second Vatican Coun-
cil is not on the march, don't you believe it. The coun-
cil is marching — and has come a long, long way in 10
vears.
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R E F L E C T I O N S @it ffie Swtifay Gospel

£• |Ar> tM Evgene H. Maty

GOSPEL I Baptism of the Lord; Jan. 12. 1S~5».
Isaiah 42:1-4.6-7; Acts of the Apostles 10:34-38;
Matthew 3:13-17.

The whole of creation is caught up in She
forward sweep of .history towards a goal- This is
a basic biblical conviction- Of course, it is not
just a natural evolutionism. It has. rather, a
dominant religious dimension, since the goal is
God's total reign over ail creation. And in
response to that reign there will be peace,
justice, the fullness of relationship between man
and his fellow-mas and man and God.

The early Christians had no
dovbt thai God hmd come in
visible form in Jesus Christ.'

There is another Important aspect of this
conviction. The goal will be achieved through the
work of an individual especially chosen by God.
In the Old Testament the individual is "known
variously as tbe son of David, the servant of God,
the prophet like Moses, the Messiah (that is, the
anointed onef. As Christians we know Him as
Jesus Christ. Through His life, death and
resurrection, God's reign has been made
manifest.

THE NOTION of a specially chosen one
arose relatively late in Israel's history and
developed gradually. By the time of the wriliag
of our first reading (Babylonian exile, 587-538
B.C.*. other prophets had already spoken about
one who was to come to save His people. They
had described Him as a royal figure, the son of
David.

Our first reading describes Him as a servant,
one who does the will of God. Thus is the notion of
obedience to Another introduced into the concept
of the Messiah. And the theme of obedience plays
a large role in Jesus* concept of His own mission,
obedience to the Father. The theme has its roots
in the servant Figure.

Still, there are royal, priestly and prophetic

(Prayer' ##.#fte Fatthful.

Bapfism of the Lord
Jan. 12, 1975

CELEBRANT: Baptism has made us
children of God. Therefore we can boldly address
Him. as our Father.

COMMENTATOR: The response will be:
Father, graciously hear us.

COMMENTATOR: That all men may come
to believe Jesus is their Savior and Heaven is
their lasting home, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Father, graciously hear us.
COMMENTATOR: That those who have

thrown away their spiritual inheritance may
humbly seek to find it again, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Father, graciously hear us.
COMMENTATOR: That parents and

children may so support each other in trust they
will create an atmosphere of peace in the home,
let us pray:

PEOPLE: Father, graciously hear us.
COMMENTATOR: That the victims of many

disasters in the world may be given relief and
strength from compassionate people, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Father, graciously hear us.
COMMENTATOR: That those who are

searching for God may come to know Him in the
power of the Spirit, let us pray:

PEOPLE: Father, graciously hear us.
CELEBRANT: Our Father in heaven, grant

us the grace to appreciate the dignity and power
Baptism conferred on us. Let us always strive to
live worthily in gratitude for this gift. We ask
this through Jesus, your Son, our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.
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aspects of our servant figure- He will "bring
forth justice to the naf tons." **Justice" here is a
technical term and is used almost exclusively of
ruler,-- and priests The servant wJi effect this for
"the nati'rn^-" its' is. for a" peopJe RQ! JOS* mr
His u*n

Til** st'rvam mil db ff «> w-jrK sp,*iy %p4 wt&
afa««ndsRi; mere* for ail H:s hssi €-3
tii-n, not df?;ntt.ti«-TJ MTt>)v«r li
meantni: the pagan !ar»ds f-i ikf* Mediterranean
w«r!d. 'wi»i wait h:-r H:s teachsns " Tisss
"teai'htne " in the old Testament, ss erven only
by pr«>ph«?t< ana prse- .̂s

(ur'ht-r de^rrspt.^n ot ike ser-
ht *.-' ?*ie bl'-rA ar»3 release to
t~ed;nli'ly th:r.k «_<f Jtr?£< of

--p^rf:f3"(>« IT. mn-dS We

together wnft the
vant as giving -iip
captive*, we :nitt
Nazareth The yn--
not have nad H:r
however. ,nierr«re:
the earner

The rsew Tesiamer,: wmc-r? 4i£ the sauss
Maithtw was certainiy tiiuskms of %z? first
reading when he conipc»s«} bis s?jjrj* of
faaplisni- Especially are the words of
ly profiouriceroerit remmisrent r4 the opening
line of the ser%*anl pe*»rrs Jesus. Mattltew Is im-
plying, is the sen*aat of <J«J «Hrse v> bnnw.
justice ic» the nations

Thus at Jesus" baptism does all tiistorj*. 31 a
sense, come to a momentary pause ss G«xf s ser-
vant. His Son. is revealed to the world. The tap-

\
e?- iht* public epiphany

of She Messiah
Tbe eari> Christians had ao d-mirt that G
come w visible term in Jescs Oir;>t

titeir response was to preach this good
vtgonRisly asd eatliasiastically. as Peler ^ pic-
tured dasjg Is fee s^oisd reading It has been the

of the Charefe for the past two thousand
r? Thai iusd of good news never grows stale,

because it is so ffeaisatic and rfnewiag, ""This ss
mv beioved So»."
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REBIRTH
through baptism

By BEV\ PAUL F.
PALMER, S.J.

"Sboald the Chorea continue her
practice of baptizing infants?" I ask-
ed the qaesiioo of 3§ senior co-eds at

a leading Catholic college. Twenty-
four, or 86 percent, of the respond-
ents said "Mo." Six, or 20 percent,
said "Yes."

If I had been one of the "aew"

Catholic theologians I would have
concluded that the Church should lis-
ten 10 what oar educated laity is say-
ing, thai the Church should cccsult
the ir.Ind of "sense" si ifce faithful.
But I was "old" both m years and HI
theological outlook.

Instead of registering shock. 1
asked the ctass to remember the
way they voted, aisd proceeded to
etfccaie the class a>oog classical
lines on the **-enderful things that
happen when a person, even an in-
fant, is baptized.

A WEEK, or three teenires.
later I asked the same question.
'"Should the Church baptize in-
fants?" Twenty-four replied "Yes:"
sis refused to be '"indoctrinated."
What did I say w reverse the vote.
or. better, what did the Church.
reflecting on God's revelation over
the centuries, teach me to say?

Basically, and in a single expres-
sion thai says it all. Baptism is in the
words of O'Xt theme a "Rebirth."
Through Baptism in water and the
Spirit, we are "bom again." we are
"born from above." we are begot-
ten not fay blood nor by carnal de-
sire, nor by man's willing it bat by
God" • Proiogue of John-.

At our Baptism the heavens did
not open as they did for Jesus wh«s
He was baptized by John ai the Jor-
dan. There was no theophany. no
manifestation of God; bat for those
who have eyes of-faith with which to
see and ears of faith with which So
hear, she heavens touched our earth
and the voice of God could be heard:
•"This is my beloved son" or "This is
ray darling daughter, in whom I am
well pleased" *cf. Mt. 3:18. 17-. No
newborn child is capable of respond-
ing to the voice of its parents. But
those who are newly born of God. be
they ever so ;iny. "'nave received the
Spirit of adoption through which we
cry out "Abba" that is. Father?. The
Spirit Himself gives witness with our
spirit that we are children of God.
But if we are children, we are heirs
as well: heirs of God. heirs with
Christ . . ." «Rom. 8:15-17>.

Seen in this contest, why would
we want to deprive a child of its
heritage or even to postpone it? Af-
ter all a natural child can inherit the
fortune of his father. We don"t ask
him to wait until he is able to choose
for himself.

TRUE, to be born means to have
responsibilities. Birth is a gift bat it
makes demands, personal, social
and, in the case of Baptism,

18**-

*W& who h&we been baptized as infants
rejoice that we have been reborn into
the family @# God" .

eceiesial, a commitment to the
Ctmrete or Christian community
Sotne feel that we nrasl be free to as-
same responsibilities, but they apply
the principle only to Baptism. A
child bom into a family is expected
lo contribute in dee time to the good
of the family: a citizen must serve
the country in which fce is born,
similarly a Christian must accept
the Christian way of life into which
he has bees reborn and by so doing
be part of the Cbarcif s witness to the
world.

We don't ask to he bom. to be
bom a citizen. We gladly accept our
birth into a human family, into a
civil society, despite the demands
that are made of us. So loo, we who
have been baptized as infants re-
joice that -we have bees reborn into
the family of God. reborn into the

'Birth is a gift hut it makes
demands, personal, social
and eccfesial, a
commitment fo the church
or Christian community.'

people of God Because of Baptism
we can. in the words of the Apostle
Paul. Say claim to "citizenship in
heaven" * Phil. 3:20 • But heaven for
the Christian begins on earth.

For Paul. Baptism is a dying and
rising with Christ, a sacramental
event to be experienced in this life
and not only at the close of life and in
the life to come. "Do you not know
that ail of us who were baptized into
Christ Jesus were baptized into His
death'1 We were buried therefore
with Him by Baptism into death. <=o
that as Christ was raised from the
dead by the glory of the Father, we
too might walk in newness of life"'
'Rom. 6:3-4-'.

BACK in the middle of the fourth
century. St. Cyril, the Bishop of
Jerusalem, in one of the great
catechetical sermons of all time told
the newly baptized: "The strange
paradox of it all! We did not really
die: we were not really buried: we
were not really crucified and raised
again. The memorial of Christ's
death was by way of symbol: our
salvation however is by way of
truth" (Lecture 2: "On Baptism."
5!.

In Baptism our dying with Christ
was -symbolic, a sacrament in which
we experienced no pain. And yet we
must truly die to sin if we are to
"walk in newness of life;" and this
will involve pain. Nor will we be
spared the agony of physical death.

On one occasion Jesus referred
to His impending death as a Bap-
tism: "I have a Baptism to be bap-
tized with; and how am I constrain-
ed iHitil it be accomplished" iLk.
12:50}. And it is because of this death
or Baptism that the death of every-
man can be a dying with Christ.

For some the Baptism will be
symbolic or sacramental, as in
Christian Baptism; for some the
Baptism will be psychological, as in
the dying to SIB; for all the Baptism
will be physical, when death is ac-
cepted, knowingly or not, as part of
the mystery of reconciliation with
God fiiroagb the death of His Son.
For the adalt Christian toe dying
with Cfarist will be all three, the fall-
ness of death wMch mil field fo the
fullness-of life in Christ.
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^Baptism, for from being kid-stuff, is the one that's, never quite finished,./
/ By ANTOINETTE BOSCO . ; ' .

among my cherished memories, Baptism
stantis out as one of the more momentous events.
My/heritage is Italian-Catholic, and for my peo-
ple, its necessity and importance was as self-
evident as the necessity of eating,

Baptism needed no theological justifications.
The birth of every Italian baby was properly
celebrated with immediate plans for its
"Christian-ing." On the big day, the baby would
be dressed in beautiful, lacy, .white clothes,
brought to the church in the arms of its god-
parents, and received into the community of the
Church.

The rest of the day was a festive holiday.
Relatives and friends came to welcome the new
Christian, brought a gift, ate and celebrated
together.

My grandmother told me that in her home
town in southern Italy, birthdays were not impor-
tant, but baptismal days were celebrated each
year because this marked the real birth of a per-
son. Godparents were properly named "com-
padre and com-madre," meaning co-father and
co-mother. The understanding of baptism as the
new-birth, the important birth, was so rooted
into the culture that to deny Baptism to a baby
would have been tantamount to denying life itself
to the child.

FROM that unquestioning and beautiful
acceptance of Baptism, defined by the total com-
munity as the birth of a Christian, I one day
reached the progress-point in theological
awakening where people had started to question
the necessity of infant Baptism. Does it make
sense to baptize infants? Can they rightfully be

called Christians when this is a title merely con-
ferred on them after a symbolic act of pouring
water? Isn't it an unfair burden to confer
Christian-hood on an infant who certainly can
make no conscious choice in the matter?

The questions are elementary. They are also
the wrong questions. Certainly no one ever would
try to argue that a baby is making a reasoned
commitment to live as a Christian, Nor would a
logical person argue that the washing with water
accomplishes some strange, physical cleansing.
Its use in Baptism is a symbolic action to un-
derscore rebirth and purity.

Historically and in mythology, water is the
rejuvenating element, the substance which
regenerates life, a symbolism developed out of
the fact that "water" is the life-giving environ-
ment of the womb. Water also washes away un-

"It helps to think of Rdptlsm as .i new IHe tommi up in us
from a 'seed of God' planted in us. The seed of God, destined lo
grow into eternal life with God, is the beginning."

V ,

V
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By GERARD A. POTTEBAUM
Flannery O'Connor established herself as

one of America's most perceptive writers before
she died a few years ago at age 39. You cannot
appreciate the way Americans respond to
religious teachings and live out matters of faith
if you don't read Flannery O'Connor.

If you find that hard to believe, or if you want
to try to prove that statement wrong, buy a
paperback copy of "A Good Man Is Hard to
Find," a Signet Book published a few years ago
by The New American Library for 50 cents.
Probably a dollar now. But even if it's $2 . . . but
if you can't afford that, get if, from your local
library.

Turn off your TV or curl up in another room
with the second story in this paperback collec-
tion. It's title is "The River," Mrs. Connin is ten-
ding to the five-year-old son of a mother who is
sick (turns out with a hangover), and a father
who is tending to her. Mrs. Connin takes the boy,
Bevel, to her place a half-mile from the end of
the car line. There he meets three older boys and
"one tall girl who had her hair up in so many
aluminum curlers that it glared like the roof."
They manage to get Bevel into trouble when they
talk him into pulling the bottom board out of the
pig fence to get a better look. When he does, he
meets a pig's wet snoot, which pushes through
the fence, tramples over him and disappears un-
der the house.

Bevel runs to Mrs. Connin in whose arms he
screams for five minutes. After she calms him
down, Mrs. Connin explains that the pig which is
now standing looking in the door, long-legged and
hump-backed with part of one of his ears bitten
off. favors Mr. Paradise who owns a gas station
down the road.

"You'll meet, him today at the boating." she
tells HPVM. "He'a got the cancer over his wjr, lie
always comes to show he ain't been healed."'

t.ATKR Mrs. Connin fakes Bevd down to the

river to hear the healer-preacher. He's baptizing
there, attended on the bank by a small gathering
of the faithful, and the not-so-faithful Mr.
Paradise standing back, As the Sunday afternoon
unfolds, Mrs. Connin asks the preacher to pray
for Bevel's mother, which eventually leads to the
preacher's baptizing Bevel. '"Swang him over
here,'" the preacher said and took a stride
forward and caught him.

'"Have you ever been baptized?'" the
preacher asked.

"'What's that?'" Bevel murmured.
'"If I baptize you,"1 the preacher said,

'"you'll be able to go to the Kingdom of Christ.
You'll be washed in the river of suffering, son,

"For whatever un baptized
persons die confessing Christ,
this confession is of the same
ttfficacy for the remission of
sins as If they were washed
in the sacred font of baptism."

— St* Augustine.

and you'll go by the deep river of life. Do you
want that?"'

"'Yes','1 the child said, and thought, I won't
go bark to the apartment then, I'll go under the
river.

'"You won't be. the samp again/" the
preacher said. "'You'll count."1

So the preacher baptized Bevel: "He held
him under while ho said the words of Baptism
and then ho jerked him up again and looked
sternly at the gasping child. Bevel's eyes were

dark and dilated, 'You count now,' the preacher
said. 'You didn't even count before.'"

The whole experience Intrigued and
mystified Bevel. At the* same time, he felt
cheated. He thought things would change, and
later that, evening, after Mrs. Connin look him
back home, Bevel decided to try it again, "He In-
tended not to fool with preachers any more but to
Baptize himself and to keep on going this time
until he found the Kingdom of Christ in the
River."

ALONK, he returnee] to the river. "He put his
head under the water at once and pushed
forward. In a second he began to gasp and .sputter
and his head reappeared on the surface; he
started under again and the same thing happen-
ed. The river wouldn't have him He tried again
and came up, choking. This was the way it. had
been when the preacher held him under lie had
had to fight with something that pushed him back
in the face. . , He thought: It's another joke . .
He thought how far he had come for nothing and
he began to hit. and splash am! kick the filthy
river. His feet were already treading on nothing
Ho gave one low cry of pain and indignation.

Then he heard a shout and turned hi.s head
and saw something like a giant pig bounding
after him. shaking a red and white club and
shouting. Ho plunged under once and this time,
the waiting current caught him like a long gentle
hand and pulled him swiftly forward and down.
For an instant he was overcome with surprise1,
then since he. was moving quickly and knew that,
he was getting .somewhere, all his fury and Ins
fear loft him."

In other words. Hovel drowned
Or did he'' Klannery O'Connor never uses the

word. It's her incisive way of causing one to puz-
zle over what we really believe not, m fnr
initiations, hut in tin- face uf hie

How would you explain "r'-hirth m H>fptism"
to Hcvcl1'

• •

cleanness. John the Baptist plunged people into
water because in order to .have one's life
regenerated, one had first to be cleansed of sin,
Water was symbolic of both the cleansing and

the rebirth and thus remained the visible sign In
Baptism.

TO GO BACK to the question of whether or
not infants should be baptized, given their in*

By rtKV, JOHN J. CASTIXOT
This is the second of two articles on the

scriptural aspects of the subject: Rebirth and
ttwuncilmlion Through Baptism In tht» firat in
slallment wo sketched, over so bi'icjlv, the use ol
water as1 a symbol lor life in the OUI Testament
Our purpose was to furnish some- background fur
the very positive incuiing nf the sacramental
sign of HtiptiMtt water Without neglecting the
cleansing ujtpect of the sign, the washing away »'
sin, we should give priority to tlu1 hit- giving
aspect It th Has which gives most fruitful tm*un
inp tn our liven as baptized Christiana, people im-
mersed tri Christ, sharer* in His tvum Itle and
heirs of His glory In this connection t rebirth

iatioin t h w cumes u> mind a beautitul
Horn Uu* letter to the Kphnnatw•
Hut Gad h rich in merey; heriuiw

ol Uta great love lot* us He fortnight us
lo HCc with ChrHt when we were dead
In sin , . . Bath with tt«4 in I'hrlm
.II'SUK IH< ruined us up and i;uve w «i
place in the heaven* . . . t%:A4)

Hut. it is perhaps above all in the Gospel of
John that this sacramental syholtam (wsiterltU1

spirit rebirth) IN developed rruwf richly. The
classic text w .surely the one describing the inter
view of the PhHrisfe Nicodemejs with JPSUS, In
the course of the conversation Jesus imikt»s a

jnu/lmK .statement
H "I solemnly iifmire y<m. no one

can see th«* reign oj Cod unless he is
begotten from above" Un 3:3).

I SAY "puzzling." because the word
translated "'Ironi above" eanalso mean "again "
This is how Nie(Hl<<mus understands it, and »l
gives Jesus the opportunity to explain the
profound meaning of his remark.

"How can » man be born again
once he is old?" retorted Nicodfmus.
"Can he return to his mother's womb
and be horn over again?"

Jesus replied: "I solemnly assure
you, no one ran enter into (»od's
kingdom without being begotten of
water and the Spirit" (.1.4-5).

It would be hard to ftmi ;i clearer expression
of the interpenetrfition of these realities water,
tat. rebirth, life

In the very next chapter the s«me ideas
recur The scene is the Well of Jacob m Samaria
Jesus is hot and thirsty, and He asks a
lownswoman who has come out. to draw water if
she will #ive Him a cool drink In the ensuing
dialogue Jesus says:

"If only you recognized God's
gift, and who it is that is asking you
for tt drink, you would have risked him
instead, and He would have given you
living wat«<r" M.lfll

Again He is misunderstood 1% woman ob-
jects that He doesn't even have «i bucket with
whu'h to draw this »pecml water, and again He

"Baptism is not the work of man
hut of Christ, and this socromanf
is so holy that It would not fe@
defiled, &ven if the minister
were a murderer," — $t. hidore.

herent sinlesanoss and inability to make con-
scious choices, I believe timt the very asking of
this question indicates confusion and a lack of un-
derstanding of the complexity of Baptism. For
Baptism isn't something that's done once and
then finished. Baptism goes on and on.

Baptism has two distinct functions both
symbolized in the ceremony with water. It is
first of all a rite of initiation the entry of a per-
son into the inner circle of a community, or an
organization, assuming consciously or through a
sponsor all the privileges and responsibilities of
memhership.

Baptism, as initiation, is eminently the right
of an infant horn into a family which "belongs to
the community of the Church. As a member of
that family, the infant, by heritage, is heir to all
the wealth and blessings of that family. The

Italian celebration of Baptism pointed out that
parents, relatives, neighbors and friends all
recognized the right of that infant to his full
heritage and announced this publicly with
festivities,

Baptism is more thm initiation, however. It
is also immersion. It is the willingness of a pt>r«
son to plunge Into the life of Christ, wear His
skin, share His blood, bear His cross, <ll« with
Him -- so that Christ's mission of making all
men brothers living in peace be continued. Being
initiated into th« community of Christ is the
beginning; hut it is no guarantee that a person
will choose to accept the continual Baptism, the
immersion. All the situatlons-to-como which de-
mand one's "yes" to a renewal of His baptism, or
a "no," a rejection of his Baptism. Baptism, to
remain valid has to be lived.

"The $eene is the We'll of Jacob In Somoria. Jems h hot on«
thirsty, and He asks a townswoman wha has tome out to draw
water If she will give Him a cool drink," (a sculpture at the
University of Notre Dame.)

takes (ho opportunity to explain the deeper
meaning "f Hî  words Referring to the water of
the well, He says "Kveryow who drinks this
water will l>e thirsty again," and then continues

"But whoever drinks the water I
give him will never he thirsty; no, the
water 1 give shall become a fountain
within him leaping up t« provide eter-
nal Hie" i4:tn-M),

NOT (>Nt,Y water Itself, but the way it wa«
used m the act of baptizing, helped to faring out
tin* significance of the sacrament as a rebirth, m
renewal In the early Church Baptism seems to
have been administered generally by way of im-
mersion. The1 candidate was plunged completely
bemwfh the water, buried, as it were, in union
with the death and bunal o( Christ He then cams*
forth from the hOfjving water, reborn to A new
life in union with the Lord's resurrection As ;i
'W.n of hN new existence he dre.*wd in a fresh,
whttt* robe, in .St Paul's words, he "put on
Christ " it H Paul who describes this proems*
most gniphu-iity irt h\% U-lter l« th*1 Honuns

Alt' >«w o«M ft ware thnt we who
Were ItAptWed into Christ ,h"»u«t were
Hiij)ti/.ftt info UK death' Through lUp
tisrn into Hit i)t*;stb we were huri«'d
with Him, so thai fust .*% **h* i-st «,i-.

from the d«?»d toy the glory of
the Kattt«r, we %m might Uv« a new
life. If we have heeit u»Ued with Him
through likeness to Ills tf&tth, m wf

bv through si Hki,' r«*<tt>rrt*cticiin
H we have rfied with Christ, w«

(hat w<̂  are »Jso to Uve with
Him . . . His death was death to sin,
©nee for Mils III* lire is lift' for God, In
the MW« way, you must cmnkier
yourselves 4ead to sin hut alive for

in Christ .Jesus" (Horn t»:;Ul).

This rebirth, this union with the Son of Uxl.
rnsikes us ttu'mbtTH of a n«*w family, junt as
nattiral birth »>ad»- us members of our earthly
family Wt* art* now children of Umi m a specuil
way, because-, by Baptism, wt- are on*̂  with
•Son The same Si t\uil puts it this wav sn
letter'

» of
fit' >«HI I* -A son of

All of \mi who have been h«pt(fed mt«
<'hUt h H h d H
Hun. rfeft
,h"Vt or l»ferk
«f tvnu-tie UJ are

R
or frivmtit). rnul*

,\v\xts
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Catechetical Directory — what is it?
By MSGR. WILFBIB H. PARADIS

And
SISTEH MABIELLA FBYE,

M.H.S.fL
This is fee first of a series on the

National Catechetical Directory.
What is a national catechetical

directory? It Is the application of
universal catechetical principles to
a concrete situation In the United
States. Ceoseqaeutly, the document
will contain directives and guide-
lines for the teaching of religion to
all Catholics ia our country in our
tiroes. It will attempt to meet the
religions education needs of all per-
sons in every age group ieradle to
gravel and in every circumstance of
life lactalt. youth, children, handi-
capped, etc.).

Tse purpose of these articles is
twofold; II! to keep Catholics well
informed about the directions of reli-
gious education, and (2) to invite
you to participate is the preparation
of this Directory.

The decision to prepare a
National Catechetical Directory was
taken by the bishops of the United
States Conference in Apr?! 1972. Its
primary purpose is to Implement the
General Catechetical Directory, a
document published by the Holy See.
which contains aniversal cateche-
tical principles applicable to
Catholics tfarougttoat the world. The
preparation of religious education
principles for the United States is an
historical project as it will be the
first ever prepared for this country.

THIS is clearly a major enter-
prise in religious education. The
worfe of preparing this Directory has
been estrusted to three bodies by the
Conference of U.S. bishops. Super-
vising the project is a committee of
seven bishops whose task is to es-
tablish policy and to review ail
phases of the development of the

document. A committee of four
bishops, two laywomen, ©Be layman,
two Sisters, one Brother, oae
religious priest and ose .diocesan
priest, selected from more than 309
candidates, is the deeisIoa-maMtig
body for every aspect of the project.
Administration has been eatrasted
to the project director. Msgr. Wilfrid
H. Paradis, and the associate direc-
tor. Sister Marieila Frw. M.ILS.H.

lioc greatly exceeded tite expecta-
tions "of the planners. In fact it wss
tbe most massive ts-deptit eoesalta-
uoa ever achieves! by the Catholic
Oairefj in the I 'atei States asd
perhaps by any segment of lie
Cirarcfc m *tlte arorM Is ail, 17,422
recstmneiKial»cKis were reeeiireei by
tin? office of fee National Cate-
chetical Directory.

Eacl recoHjasesdafion was

'In rmaliif, the iw® *woHcfs* «©w lecfrif eocfc ®fhmr arm
based &n diffmrmtti beliefs and assvmpfi&its**. Iff
America i&daf fmmscmmdemiol mligl&us bmlimf is
side bf side, with a smcwlartsfic, homanisfiz weridF

g s education, the
selection aast prepara-
than of teachers

V CaAecitenea! Criteria
ami t&e Christian Mes-
sage aorms and con-
sent*

VI The Cbretian Life of
Service -the essential
nature of service based
on love and justices

¥H Growth m Faith ; Hie
phases of growth to
reliflsus maturity <

VIII Liturgy ami Caieche-
sis * Litergj* and sacra-
meets as religions
d ^

As. the Directory is an official docu-
ment of fee U.*S. Charch, all final
decisions will be rnaie by lie
-bishops*of the Conference.

One of the unique features in the
preparation of the Directory is the
use of consultation. There will be
three in all with the Church at large
and with scholars in religtsos ectoea-
tiort and related sacred and haraaa
sciences. The second consultation
will extend from January I to April
30, 1975, mi it will be on the first
draft of the document The third and
final consultation will be on the
revised draft and should occur is the
fall of 1975.

The goal of the consultation is to
involve the largest number of per-
sons possible — laity, religious,
priests — in the preparation of this
Directory. In fact, these articles are
an invitation to all readers to submit
their views and recommesdaiioBS on
all aspects of religious education in
the United States.

The first consultation began- on
December 1. 1373. and lasted for 4
months until March 31. 1974.

THE RESULTS of that consulta-

carefully analvzed aad iise
were ased in &e prepatratwo of the
first draft of sbe ifoctHnest

The fsi* KfcetiBHeat is now avail-
able throughout the eosutry, in
tabloid newspaper form, pfiaeipally
through Hie diocesan offices of reli-
gions edbcaUoa. You may wisb to ob-
tain a copy from that scwree.

T&JS is* the present division of the
proposed text:
Chapter I The Catfeolic Chord? in tie

United States *a descry
tkw of the streng&s awl
weaknesses of toe cosa-
try arsd of the CatWtk
Chares-

Chapter II Tbe Mystery of Revela-
tion *ho.w God repeals
hunself parUcalariy to
members of the V S.
Cbarch-

Chapter III The Catholic Church and
the Invitation to Com-
munity -how Amer-
icans are called to conj-
mtBiifv, parUcolaHv* »
the Chord) -

Cfeapter IV Catfaeetaesis and
Catecliists • goals of reli-

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter

Chapter IX Organization to Facil-
itate Religious Educa-
tion .practical aspects
of organizing religious
education in varying eir-

Begiauiag helm? sM iz coming
weeks coasecative articles adapted
from the test of the first draft will
appear tn this column. Hey will coa-
cecErate on key issues in religious
education in the United States

At the end of the present con-
sultation *ApnI 3G-. the text will be
revised and ssbittiaed for approval
to the two committees of the Direc-
tory. Then, it will be presented for
another general consattation. as
meitioBed. After thai consultation,
the text will be revised again and
sent to a!! the bishops for amend-
ments and for final approval The
present schedule calls for tt to be
ready in early ISTS

Everyone is invited to partici-
pate in this consultation aod the next
one to occer later this year

Recommendations* should be
seat to: Fr. John Vereb. Diocesan
Coordinator, 83§I N Biseayne Blvd .
Miami, 3313S

-A look at American morol climate
(This is tit* second of several articles

adapted firom the text of the first draft of the
Matiosal Catechetical Directory. You are en-
couraged to submit observations on every aspect
of tbe proposed docament.)

Chapter One of the Directory Is entitled "Use
Catholic Church in the United States." Its pur-
pose is to describe the conditions under which we
live oar faith both as citizens of the United States
and members of the Catholic Church in this coun-
try-

After describing the roots of Catholicism in
the United States and the positive and negative
factors in current U.S. culture, the document

goes on to say: "The Americas moral climate is
a case study in the eoofiict of two world views.
the religious and the secular. On fee one haod
there is the religious world -rtew with its creed.
cult and moral code and a vwm of &e human
person, articulated through a feag and varied
history. On the other feaasf there is the "world" of
everyday affairs. This "world** feas its own set of
beliefs, rituals, standards, way of life and: a vi-
sion of human persons that has little reference to
the divine.

"ALTHOUGH most Christians are aware of
this confrontation, and even speak of mate-
rialism, secularism and humanistic atheism.

SCRtPTURE-SEAiCH
Complied by Steve Landregan

SCRiPTURE-SEARCH is a puzzie testing the reader's
knowledge of the Bible and ski!) in puzzle solving. Each
statement below recalls a word found in the New American
Bibie. That word is hidden in the letter square, it may be
printed up or down, forward or backward, or diagonaSSy
forward or backward but always in a straight line of
uninterrupted letters. Key references should be the New
AmericanBibie and McKenzie's Dictionary of the 8'ibie. To
make the puzzle tougher, try to find the words in the letter
square first then iook for the statement to match it.
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JUDGES

Read the Book of Judges Chapters 1-16

1. The time of Judges extends from the death of
— to the founding of the .
2. Two judges are not mentioned in fee Bock, of Judges but
are in the firstBook of Samuei. They are and

3. Theonty woman judge was whose genera!
was named .
4. After the death of Joshua the Israelites abandoned the
worship of and served and the

5. There are judges mejrftooed »n the Sook of
Judges, each of them raised upi>y God to rescue

6. teraei's judges were not magistrates but were

7. The judge, , asked for a sign from God by
placing a woolen before Him.
8. Gideon refused to be made but his son
—. sought to become king and was kilted.
9. Perhaps the best known judge is who'was
brought tohis downfall by thePhiijsisne woman

Answers on page 2.0

f fall to comprelieMi the magnitude of the
differences. Ctae reason Is tbat many Christians
take their ®mu moral wsiou for granted beiievija™
eteryooe feas the same aswroplioQ, As a res^ J
tie ptes&A •KSBtooiatiofi is sees as a series of
practical problems to be solved rather tJian a
challenge to the iiasic tenets of their-faith.

"In reality, tiie two -"worlds* now facing each
other are based on different beliefs sM assump-
tions. Eacb lias developed different attitudes and
programs of action. IQ America today.
transcendental religious belief is living side by
side with a secalaristic, tramaaistie world view.

"Bforality is the domain m which this con-
frontation is enacted most dramatically. In this
conflict even many iKsmmaily religious persons
have in fact opted for tbe value system of secular
hamanism.

**In coping with tbe American moral
climate, the Church must recognize the strength
of secular society in forming values. Clearly, the
Church, and all religions faiths, have fared wej|
in America raider the conditions of separation w+
Church awl state, government neutrality and
democratic freedom. Such conditions offer much
that is favorable to religion.

"THE CHURCH also notes that many
positive valaes have emerged in contemporary
America. There is a new sensitivity to the dignity
and fundamental equality of all men and women;
an increased concern for individual self realiza-
tion, a broadened perception of the moral
decisions which must be made concerning par-
ticipating in warfare; new appreciation of the
imperattres of social justice.

"On tbe other hand, some contemporary
observers note that the major faiths to some
degree have become so integrated with it that
they aaeritieallf serve its purposes and in-
terests. TMs means that the ethical principles
and moral values promoted by the faith are in
danger of being derived not from religious
beliefs, but from secular society itself.

Do yew agree with these evaluations of the
moral climate in the U.S. and the effects of
secolar society on the Catholic Church?

Please saiwnit yopr reactions and reeom-
to year Diocesan Coordinator.
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The Voice* Goes To a Parade
"El Dia de los Reyes Magos," the feast of the

Three Kings commemorating the feast of Epiphany
and the visit of the Magi to the Infant Jesus was
observed by Miami's Latin OQIOBJ last Sunday amid
music-, giaai balloon cfiaraeters, floats, tends, the
famous Clydesdale faorses, awl dancers is eoiorfa!
cost isnes.

Although the parade was originaily planned and in-
itiated by menAers of Miami's Cuban colony three
years ago after the Cuban government banned the
traditional celebration on the island, seme 103,900
spectators, both English and Spanisfa-^jeakmg. lined
the curbs of southwest section streets. Spanlsh-
speakiag of many nations o\erflowe<i into die parade
route in Manfi Gras style as Miami's motorcycle of-
ficers tried to keep the way opes.

/ ,

i

I
-. . .'"

I

Latins turn

Out for

3 Kings
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Miami-based Douglas show io air
When "Hie Mike Douglas Show'* comes to

Miami Beach next week onlae 81st Street Beach,
John Davidson will be on hand to co-host with
Mike during the first five shows and Kobert
Gtwlet will share tfae bill for five programs
(taped in December).

Among the dozens of guests to be featured
are several who bave co-hosted the Douglas show
daring the past year: Martha Mitchell, the con-
troversial, estranged wife of former Attorney
General John Mitchell; Mason Reese, the eigfai-
year old star of T¥ commercials; and Paul
Williams, tfee actor-singer-composer.

Also booked are Juliet Prowse, Art Carney.
James Franeiseus and Kicftard Harris with his
wife; comedians Gahe Kaplan, Dick Shawn. John
Byner and Ron Carey; recording and concert
stars. The Spinners-* The Great Wallendas.
featuring Kari Wallenda, with their high-wire

feats; singer-daacer Carol Lawrence,
Sam Soead; the GoMBiggers; singer Praakie
Avakm; the siaagtag Lettenseo; Larry Csoaka.
lira Kiick, Manny Fernandez, Paul WarfieM an§

p j«mp; auimsl sets; numerous thrill
acts — from aaieyeles and laiMers Jo ssj-pjles

M trapeses i ptos swisunini, tfivir^ and otfeer f.

Bill Stanfill of the Miami Dolphins: WTVJ-CBS
sportscaster Jane Cbastaio; and mam eiitess to
he announced prior to the taping da«3.

In addition, the Dcwgias $hsm miB p^smt
the Navy Blue Angels ia aa air stow; a Mam
S l demoRSiratkm *ilh iteeomt: a

•.<•>

F r « f kfeets bave already t^eu distribuied to
tlie public by WTVJ, Channel 4. which carries
"The Mike BeBglas Shew" weekdays from f to
10-36 a.m. Social staging and seaisnf areas for
the shows are constructed OR the Slsl Street
feacii site, and t ie grounds asd pc»i area of the
Miami Beach. Hyatt Hotel will be used for the

i i of pontons of the stows

The City of Miami Beacfe and ihe Miami
Beach Tourist Development Authority are
cooperating m the presentation of the series
from Sooth Florida The shows being taped local-
ly wM be telecast Rationally the week? of
janaarv 13 autf 28

SwoshJbtJckfes
FRIDAY. JAN. It

8 pm. sXBC* - THE OOi'ST OF
MONTE CBISTO — TMs is a spieoditi
swashbiMAHng adventere adapted for TV
from the darafcte Afexaadre Dsinas
sovei of iatrigue aod raEBance is tbe

court «3t Lewis XIII The ba^ic plot out-
line has Monte Cristo Richard
Cbamberlain: betrayed by a conspiracy
Uiat laads him HI jail on the eve of his
wedding to lovely lady Taryn Power
* Tyrone Power's daughter- Lush
eosiame drama and mce period loaches -

DAILY DOUBLE PERFECTA

back ! back
OPENS FRIDAY NIGHT

MICHAEL LINK portrays a determined IT-year-ofd who
becomes an uninvited fourth member of a space mission, in
the family adventure special "Stowaway to the Moon" Friday,
Jan. 10 (8-10 p.m.,} on WTVJ, Channel 4.

New public affQirs show
WPLG-TV, Channel 10 has added

"Weekend Watch," a new weekly half
hour Public Affairs Show Satarday
nights at 7:30 p.m. The program fea-
tures a series of rotating contributing
hosts, including Ron Hunter, Ann Bishop,
Frank Lynn and Jim Malone.

The Ron Hunter Review Shows
feature off-beat and human interest
stories developed by Channel 10's
"Newswatch" anchorman. Also included
will be commentaries from Hunter.

The programs hosted by "News-
watch" anchor-person Ann Bishop will
include unni-doeameiitaries of top news
stories of each month, with added
analysis and foHow-op. The series also

gives Ann an opportunity for wide rang-
ing commentaries.

WPLG-TV's Broward County cor-
respondent Jim Malone hosts the
Broward Profile episodes of "Weekend
Watch," which concentrates on bustling
Broward County.

Frank Lynn hosts "Profile on . . .*'
segments, which will be a documentary
on a single issue, community need, or
problem. Frank's first program is
scheduled for February 8, and concen-
trates on the plight of migrant workers
in South Florida.

The fifth program in the "Weekend
Watch" series is " . . . On The Line,"
where viewers may ask questions via
telephone of prominent guests.

KEMN&S competing FRIDAY at the BEACH
EASLBAXTK

PATDAITON
J. W. EWAIT

EABtMALL
Ctt.WOaCKUHffi.lB-
xumf

HENSY MANN

CHABLEL M. LEAVT
J A M S E, O-&OXHQJL Jt .
DUANEBANZHX

RAY RANDLE
JACK ROCHE
V. P. SPSADUNC
f. B. STUTZ
JOSS>H VJUBXA
WHITE SHADOWS KENNSL

:-'~ ••iifUST.Y;S.SOOST-C!ui
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OBSERVING a deadly new laser beam weapon is
James Bond. Secret Agent ©07, known off screen as
Roger Moore. Moore is starring for the second time

as Bond in "The Man with the Golden Gun," play-
ing in area theaters and rated A-3 by the Division of
Film and Broaacastiog of the USCC.

THE FBFTH GOSPEL: -THE MIE&CLE OF THE.
HOLY SHROUD, Ttaaas Htiaaber, Packet Bmkt,
New York, 115 pages, $L5# p&perbexk.

In Turin. Italy, enclosed in a vault, is what may be
the mast remarkable photograph of ail times — a
2.Q9B-year-oId image of Jesus Christ.

The linen cloth, known as the Siroei of Turin, is
reputed to lie t ie .burial cloth of Christ by s«ne. bat
repudiated fay others as a hoax.

What is remartoiiie about the clod is that appear-
ing on it is the Image ©f a rasa — a man who lias been

pierced tbrouen the wnsts and ankles with Bails, bang
on a cross, crowned with thorns, whipped and stabbed
in the side.

But even more aitiazisg — t ie image is in negalive
form, like the negative of a photograph When the first
man to photograph tr.e relic viewed his negatives, lie
realized that the fuzzy image of a mm on the shroud
was something much more

FOE the shroud, a? Thomas Humber explains in
g i k . has been traceable since the 14tb Century —

irs before me concept of negauvuy was knows.
So for the people -xhn claim ifee sferoad is a hoax

perpetrjied by a 14th Ceetury artist, ae re ts the inex-
pJaanablc tiuestioc o£ he* i&s artist made a negative
itp.zzge -,>i ifce body rather iliac a positive <aoe« wbes the
rcntc-pt: was a s to be discovered far asoliier 3W years.

The evidence Bixsber uses to try to prove the
authenticity uf ± e sfero^d ranges from weak la ab-
solately coir.1r.eing

ffc:-:<neally. i te case for authenticity leaves many
questions unanswered Why if tfeis is «he true burial
shr»vad f.«f Christ, is there BO mention of u in three of
the four G«:*s|>els" Why daes it appear in fiisfoneaS
record? wich s i mention of the mysterious Image as it,
and »fey do we have oaly very seatiered mefttions t«f
the ex^teree of such a relic until the i-itb Century*1

IN SPITE of the weakness of Ute historical
jatfence, when one reads Homber's aeeanst of the
l^fciifie evidence, it Is hard mt to believe the shrosd
is &>rnelit!n< very special.

The image, which scientists have never bees afe*e
u> duplicaie tferoagfe any mettexf, clsseiy follows whai
happened ia ±»e Gespei acowas of Uw crocifuasc

The catch a that titere are asatamscal details in
l ie image that coald not have bees duplicated before
tfce 20th Century oecaase ©I lack of medical ksamieiige
until that lane So. out goes the- Uteory of a I4th Cen-
tary iwax N» painter, doctor, scleadsi. or anyofie else

have knows *© inctede oertaii! details autli

recently, and the shroud has contained these details
for two sJtousasti years.

The image, Humber explains, is not a painting — it
is someJnng wlsltin Ifae weave of the linen fabric,
whtcfc was PM added in by any known means. Attempts
ts duplicate u using chemical changes which could
have occurred between a maa in a sweat of pain and an
acoirtted cleft, have failed to produce more than a

* ha25 and iisisned image — nothing sc* perfect as the
image of a searded rr.an who faas been severely tor-
cared, whiefe appears on die shroud

WHATEVER seie.ice finds in its further studies.
there is s& way sf proving that this piece of cloth
covered xha* specific man The authenticity of the
s&rcsid js noi essential to Chrisiians — it is not even in
the mainstream of Christian ibought. Bui although
setestifie evidence proving its inauthentic;t> would
hardly be a crushing blow to Christianity; scientific
evidence .easing toward the sJjrood as genuine holds
cut great hope f.-c Christians everywhere. For what
could be snore faiih-inspiriag than the existence today
3f the cloth thiiZ covered Jesus' body as fee lav in the
cave between that first Good Friday and Easter Sun-
da> * - Reviewed by Glenda Waikinshaw, Voice features
editor. •
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I Copsyie reviews |
The Life, Loves and Operas of Giuseppe Verdi

(Opera Presentations) Tito Gobbi and Mario Del
Monaco appear In short excerpts from the major Verdi
operas in this English-dubbed film, apparently made a
few years ago. Though the acting, in general, is not
first rate, and though Del Monaco rolls his eyes too
much and slits his own throat with enthusiasm as
Otello, the basic virtues of Verdi and his music come
through with great charm and appeal. Told in flash-
back fashion, his "Life" appears to have been satisfy-
ing, his "Loves" seem dull and unconvincing, but his

Shroud of Turin—holy or hoax?

"Operas" survive to thrill music lovers. Some atten-
tion is given to Verdi as a patriotic figure both during
the Austrian occupation and then the restoration of
King Victor Emmanuel. But far too much of the film
concerns his love life: his loving wife and baby boy die
early on; then he pursues a soprano for decades as.she
becomes first his mistress and later his second wife.
Half the film is over before we get to any of his popular
operas, but these excerpts will please opera lovers —
presumably the only ones who will want to see the
film. There's something for everyone, though, as we
meet Donizetti, Rossini (with a British accent, yet),
Victor Hugo, and Alexandre Dumas, and listen to
arias, duets, and choruses from "La Traviata." "II
Trovatore," "Rigoletto," "Otello/' and others. The
color and sound are excellent, and the costumes are
lavish, though not even prima divas had zippers on
their dresses in 1845. <A-I>

Young Frankenstein (Fox) The venerable gothie
horror classic by Mary Wollstone craft Shelley herein
gets the Mel Brooks treatment, in as raunchy but coy a
PG film as any sniggering post-adolescent might wish.
Given the possibilities of the original, it is not surpris-
ing that Brooks has concocted (with the writing as-
sistance of Gene Wilder, who also stars in the title
role* a generally amusing, occasionally hilarious and
very often quite vulgar movie. The film hangs on a
single one-liner ias did Brook's previous effort Blaz-
ing Saddles t. As the monster. Peter Boyle is definitely
a late bloomer his arrival heralded bv the siowlv

Film ratings and reviews
The fiim ratings and reviews appearing in the

Voice are furnished by the Division of Film ami Broad-
casting of the United States Cat belie Coaferenee solely
for the guidance of our readers as to content ia order
to select the movies they wish to view, or-for their
children to see.

Following is an explanation of the ratings as they
are assigned by the DFB.

8 —

sMr Isc gsfeaKs wstk

developing madness of Wilder, an American shrink
who inherits the family's Transylvanian manse and
subsequently becomes fascinated with his discredited
ancestor's experiments. Ably assisted by Marty Feld-
man. whose pop-eyes are upstaged only by his shifting
hunchback. Wilder creates his mammoth man of
parts, much to the dismay of the local citizenry, who
can remember when. The gags com© 10-to-the-minute.
and they score at a rate of about 10 percent, which is
perhaps passable given the Brooks record, but which is
disappointing nonetheless. The film does sport some
superb character terns by, among others. Cloris
Leachman as a housekeeper and Madeline Kaon as Dr.
F.'s fiancee. Because of its deleterious humor and its
constant vulgarity, the film is for tolerant Mel Brooks
fans, and adult ones at that. lA-IVi

BEST TV PROGRAMS
THIS SUNDAY

9 AM. - Cft. 7
"The Church and The

World Today. •*

10:30 A.M. - Ch. 10
The TV Mass
lor Shut-ins.

!; The Archdiocese of Miami's 7V Programs in English

• • Star Banks/the banks with bright ideas
^

AS savin
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youth
Magic carpet four
begins this week

ITWs Is t ie first ia a series of articles abmtt
the fumtiam at the Af cfcdJocese of Miami Y«tti
Activities Office and the programs It coor-
dinates. If was wiitea by ¥oatb Activities staff
member Tons FUippelli, aa4 will appear in the
Mareis-April issue of Y©utfa Program Services,
tiie magaziae of tfre Division of Yoath Activities
of tiie United Stages Catholic Conference in
WasMagfoa, B.C.!

As the visitor ascended the stairs, the warn-
ing came from behind her. "Watch oat for the
creeping clutter." As she stepped through the
doorway, the melange of banners, posters, books,
magazines, and papers covering the walls and
desks inuneditely caught her eye. "Creeping
clatter*" perhaps, bat it was indicative of the
aliveness that thrived in the office. The black and
white sign on the door to that office read
•"Department of Youth Activities."

"HELLO, come in." Oar visitor was greeted
and quickly made to feel at home. The sur-
roandings were impressive, indeed, but she was
anxious to tears the things she had come here to
find out — what the Department of Youth Activ-
ities is all about.

"I WANT to know about all your programs
and about ail the ways you serve the youth of the
Archdiocese of Miami." After thinking for a mo-
ment, her host responded.

"I could probably sit here and list and
describe all the things we do wilh the youth here
in Soath Florida. Bat it would be just words.
without feeling or depth. The essence of min-
istering to youth is the young people themselves,
Feelings and emotions of youth cannot be cap-
tared in words. They must be experienced. I l l
tell you what. Let me take you on a tour of every-
thing we do so you can experience them. too. It
will fee a veritable magic carpel ride in your
mina. Just close your eyes and see and feel m
vour mind each moment and experience. Are you
game?"

Oar visitor hesitated for a moment, but re-
sponded with a resolute " let 's go," and off we
were.

While we're getting the carpet warmed up,
let me give you a little recent history of the
development of tbe Department itself.

THE CYO Office was first opened for
operations in the Archdiocese il years ago. The
office grew and expanded as CYO itself grew in
numbers and spread geographically in South
Florida. In the last two to three years, the
department and its staff began reaching into
other areas of service that went beyond just
CYO. The main thrust began with religious ex-
periential programs for youth. In the Fall of 1973.
we officially became the Department of Youth
Activities, a division of the Department of
Education in the Archdiocese. The title fully
reflects the efforts to serve the youth in South
Florida in many ways and many facets.

ENOUGH now of laying the groundwork.
Let's begin to put together the DYA picture.

As I mentioned before, the development of
spiritual experiential programs was a key factor
in expanding the scope of our office. Over 1,200
young people have experienced Search for Chris-
tian Maturity in the three years the program has
been offered in the Archdiocese.

Seeing the need to continue community and
continue to give the youth spiritual nourishment
after the Search, we have developed a Follow Up
— Follow Through program. This has been ac-
complished through the outstanding efforts of Sr.
Jovanna Stein, O.P., our director of spiritual
programs. These are sessions held monthly in
locations throughout the Archdiocese to renew
the goals of Search. A session could include Bible
study, rap sessions, slide shows, liturgies or
guest speakers. The Follow Through is two-fold:
Scripture passages on particular themes are dis-
tributed for study to give the Searchers a chance
to pray and think and act individually and cor-
porately. Secondly, emphasis is placed on ser-
vice. We focus on parish and community needs
and zero in on these with the thrust being "We
are our brother's keeper."

Follow Up to Search is taken a step further
with the Renewal program. Renewal is a week-
end experience for those who have participated
in Search. We developed it to construct an en-
vironment in which one may renew and
strengthen their spiritual life. It's designed to
assist them in developing prayer life in realizing
Christian community and in solidifying a com-
mitment to Christ.

(Next week: other experience programs,
leadership training, CYO and sports.)

Start planning now
for Youth Fair

By JOAN BARTIETT
• %srts Starts- t i e

Qitlwlie AiMeiie League
aasual girts" basketball
fesrsaiBeiit was ield Jan
2-3 84 die Si. Patrick parish
gym. Xise sehsKJte parti-
cipated is the double
efiiiiinat*o« toarsameal

sfudests, six to tw«jiy-«ie
vears *»f sm enrolled m
Fferste pjfciic or private
schools Participants will
vie for t?.**re than $30.^ in
cash prejBieras. sch*>Jsr-

* r ibbons, and

vanoas depjrt-

p
trophies

YOUR CORNER

PRIZE-WINNING a-*V A""e~ -_c*e
teacher M?% w.'.-a-r 8vr*;?r e s s a y Sfce
oostc and J-cc5:es ****.s* *-e-"e **~e z*zS~zf%
cf asi vea^s a"* c;ass

Student won contest,
school won teacher

Students at Chr.s'.tjpher C^msus H:gh Sdsc-cl
won an unexpected bov.'JS las; year •*.hvr, e'.as^r.Me
Allen Lnv>e entered a high scfc-̂ J p-'s^t roir.p*nrr>j;
Lowe won first prize The j-chcol £a:ned ar, art das?

Last year Mrs William Burwn taasht ac afier-
schuol art e^ass to a handful of xttrresieS s»ader.:< as
an unpasd vniunieer This >*-ar Mrs- Bur-ten *s rejir.-
hur̂ fet! for teaching the art fl«î s dunr.e *tfeooi h<-<ur>
a> part of the Christopher Ci .-rr.bus High cun-jcurur.

* ABOUT a ha:f dozen bey- attended Mr? Bartr-r. 5
class voiuntanJy afler <r?: •'. Ia=! yi'iT vber. *b?
rervjved :nf>jrrna'..on zib-.-i "ht *yr,*;-5" The «riSfer.:.-«

invited tesafcmn :^ Drr.-t'Iy 4c--er::5»r.a p:<*trr<

that saw ifce leans rrtns rae.its o: the Fasr are
Oar Lailj of Perpetoal itemized ;n the 1975 V«a!fc
Help pansfc smtrge as Fs.r Official HanJ^M

••fsS** »%i ^ * " S iTSS* ^ . * i " SC^S* S# *•»* * " ^ * - i ^ »«S* 42a^> «i»& ^ 5 s ' ~ i¥ *

froniSt. Tle«isaSchooi24- names :*r.3 de?art.*r.«.-r.i.-.
17 l<a\:n£ ijeales :h--se and L*ts ruies ar.J r*.-£u",3-
ir«̂ iri %ssaiPpiioB and ̂ t. txntv :-r par t i r .^ ' -^r .
Jaroe1* parishes Third -\Is<- includes entry :• rm<
slace was capered b% ifee N'- entry :e<? ;s >";jrc.1
Irama€#late Coaceptioa an-i tr.f> rlar-dby* ;< ""-^

James ?ar.?h N;ce dr:b- Tirr^rr:; Park. l-r^C s* -ri",

* N I ~ : R ali i t e r th

:htir.t- slier; as the er»\:ronrrcnt r r e4-ca::*n

ns r i r-r.i redraf::r,<

pr-

2?~> a* St.

Fair

igb Schoei. *"*r ;f

un.cat.or
then >urrn:ttei the

the y
h punoramK" view *>5 Ardent ^r. .ani<cic-e the e^-Icrs
we~e isdapted fr^m fhe ^ n s "Arrer:ca ' sr,i un-
derst-yred b> a bold and ?iir.j"le message
'"Ecmogize."" a word coined b; Allen himself.

Information for this year's ccntes: is available
trom Donnelly. Contact Art Director John Sweet at
751-6641 or write him at 520 Biseayee Boulevard.
Miami. Florida

^re

fltow accepting applications for Sepis^-ber, 1975

DAY_SCH00L BOYS
25

333333
Jesuit Preparatory School

Qvr widely occloimed method used
by over 2uG Jesuit high schools in
th« United &afes.

Coil or write: Principal, f 24 S* W . A**.
Miami, Fla. 33138 T*l: 856-9354

CAREER MEN 1AMTE0
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Siaffing Camilius House —
Miami

we feerf ihe hungry
clothe the rrofeed

shelter the homeless
"SERVING THE POOR

AMD AFFLICTED"
United States, Canada, Ireland

P.O. BOX 1S29
Fta- 33101

yourself — Love aed
Social service IG

man. Wtsrk and feeariac&es
Eesd, Na pay. maiKT*
love- grave respoim-
bility. Life, sajrer-

WRITE:
VOCATION
DfRECTOR

P. 0 . BOX 3«9
ALBUQUERQUE

KEW MEXICO «7KS3

^ © Pregnancy Tesf.

© Complete Physical

l&i/is7 ir* or Cslh
vd Medical Clinic

i, F{».231G S. Dixie
Prone 85*2426
Ko\»»s Men • rrs. 3 a n . TO S p.«~.

Sa: 9 5 m. -n 5 o ".

How

a low salary

prwiia i t world's

greatest st2tii#

of If?

Depending on what
you mean by "liv-
ing" of course.
If standard of living
means something
more to you than
piastic, Porsches and
Pierre Cardins . . .
may we suggest you
consider the priest-
hood when choosinq
your life's work?

There's a lot to be
said for a standard
of living whose
standards are above
what many people
call living.
For a life style that
isn't a style . . . but
a true commitment
to people instead of
to things.
If you think this may
be a Job with your
kind of standards,
get in touch.

WRITE TO:
Rev. John O. McGrafh
Director of Vocations
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
Telephone; 757-6241
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s a Date
FRIDAY, JAN. 10

MEMBERSHIP applications for Court Infant of
Prague. Catholic Daughters of America, are being
accepted. Those interested may call 33S-0285 or

1933-7490.
f * * *

RESERVATIONS for the annaal retreat of
members of the Third Order of Carmelites scheduled
to be held Jan. I*. 18. and 19 and the Dominican
Retreat House. Kendall, mav be made bv calling
754-9887. * "

* * *
MEMORARE SOCIETY meets at 8 p.m. today at

St. Louis parish center, 7270 SW 128 St.* Widows "and
widowers are invited to attend.

* * *

ST. TIMOTHY Women's Guild meets at 8 p.m. in
the church. AH women of the parish are invited to at-
tend.

SATURDAY, JAM, 11
DINNER DANCE to benefit Villa Maria Nursing

and Rehabilitation Center.begins at 8:30 p.m.. Indian
Creek Country Club. Miami Beaefa.

* * *
FREE GLAUCOMA screening at Palm Springs

Mall. 553 W. 49 St.. Hialeafa. from II a.m. to 3 p.m.

SUNDAY. JAN\ 12
RETREVF DAY for Spanish-speaking persons .r.

rr«.:'arst:'<r. f&« ihe H.'ly Y^ar heuin-« at ? f* a is ar.d
i .,\-ui« until 4 pn: a* „"•*> Domioieas Retreat

i, 7-75 SW 124 S- . *i«.ncai! Father Anr.atMtti

* * *
tORPuRATE CfHsn^v-c v ill je - fcser.e

" ,. IK, .ci*er> : tef.vj Cmai Miami 2»*2

* * *
ignat:.;*

MONDAY. J \N 13
FR LE ciL «_ COM A e;« e ̂  r«eain? rr.-rr. I •» a rr t- <

• i - . .-j -- ir. 1 ' . . ; p m ». N Xi&ro. 5*.*:f:k B-ard
. j I™ «inff:rs. B \ i

» * *
NT. LAURENCE C:.un;!", ef Catlaps ft amen

metr:> J* E p IR in Site srteK .-afee. is 22* NE191 Si
« * »

HANDWRITING an-I.wt. F^tae, M^feael Talasof
Hallan-aale wiL be the gaest speaker tferasg a meet-
ing of Si Rose «f lima G B M ax JI <t m HJ tfce Miami
Shares Cwnn:asi»y Caner

* * *
WINTER MESSING of St. Mmm Parts* CmmM

begins a* ";3f p.m. m tte pars* hall

TXESDAY, JAN". 14
ST. BERNARD WOMEN'S Geiki meets at S p m

in toe pansfc ce*uer Suanse ASd-nuaciesIidepreses-
»sti£f} «R fojd bsving saS good nairjties *iB be
icaurec He!resiKR€r,ts will be served

* » *
ONE-BAY BUSINESS w*rkslj0p acder ibe
pces ef STORE airf t ie Sma'l Btssis^ Ad-

fr.inistratian begins at S 1ft a rs at 51 SW Firsi Ave
t-nauoss aecebsary fcj racing 3S»-383I

* * *
BASIC SE«iM; riasse* are caod-^elea frrar. 9

i r.>3s sr. Tues2s>s ^ Ifer Lai* »f lie Lakes

r«srw6.iia:;.er -jf tfca: office&msg a

Archdiocese TV
joining network

The Archdiocese of Miami's tusanctiosai teievi-

«*idUas is arr.ong 10 in the oaiios to form a sauosal
AIIC Television Network as a division of ihe Inier-

dmresan Te]evisK«5 AssoctaHoft,
Anr.uur.vemeat oi the new <Mvtsi©B mas jrzaie tius

we*« bj Csaries Hinds- 3 mern^r of tfee ITA ̂ mra *rf~
dire«ar> and executive direcior of t!*e faUwlir Televi-
sion Neiwisrk o! Cmcago

l e *jp tbe newly 5ann«i setw#rt are they
s- -if Chieago. Basisa. Detroit. Lus

Auaele< New York. Milwaukee, and Sae Fraosscs
and :fte dsacesea of Brooklvn and Rocltviiie Cecirs,
XY

t'N'OER the dtreciteo sf M ^ Joseplt O'Sfeea,
iireeior of aie ArdNEtoeese of Miami Rad» aoi TV
Cfg!*mfssr-3a, U»e Miami A r c b i l a s ^ was Use first in
the nag .on to use the oo-tfce-air eliBed arcait iele^isios
late in !S63 All of ilie CJiareb ^ ^ ^ t a i stati&ss is CTS
br«atfcas! ia: a special high frnpescy ihat is higher
than e«Hr.^?r«al t*HF &r VHF- called Is^ntcuocat

ion Fixed Service. H e s l p a l » ptdted up wtli
receiving e<|iiipEBeiil located at parishes and

Msgr O'Shea. wlso served as the first vice presi-
4mi of ITA wfeen Jt was oi^aatssd pssuted mi, "As a
network we are ia a good position to negotiate for
programs with the disiribtaors at a lower cost."

And charity benefits
lO-o-h,' A-a-h' —
what fashions!
Mlady's fashions by Oscar de la Renta against a

background of the luxurious Martha's salon and the
candlelit mall at Bal Harbor attracted a standing-
room only-crowd of men and women as well as some
gate-crashers last Sunday evening.

While sipping champagne and nibbling on hors
d'oeuvres, supporters of Miami's Catholic Spanish
Center, Centre Hispano Catolico, in downtown Miami,
"oolfd" and "aah'd" the new Spring collection of the
world renowned designer, a native of the Dominican
Republic, who came to Miami for the showing at the
invitation of Mrs. Jose Miguel Morales-Gomez, presi-
dent of the Centre Auxiliary; and Mrs. Jorge de Ona,
chairman of the benefit.

Presented to raise funds for the new and recently
expanded medical clinic which provides free services
to the needy Spanish-speaking is the downtown center,
the fashion show attracted some 450 guests represen-
tative of the many Latin nations which comprise South
Florida's Spanish-speaking colonies.

Organized in 1959 by Archbishop Coleman F.

Designer Oscar de la Renta Greets Guests

Carroll, the Centro Hispano Catolico for several years
provided the only assistance to incoming refugees. To-
day it is still operating a day-care center, counseling
and employment offices, medical clinic, dental clinic,
food and clothing distribution facilities and services
for senior citizens including a daity hot-lunch program.

The Ladies' Auxiliary, under the direction of Mrs.
Morales-Gomez, provided modern scientific equip-
ment for the new medical clinic, which opened a few
weeks ago.

ORIGINAL creation for Spring fay Oscar de ia for the benefit of Centro Hfspano Catolico last
Repta "tc:ds f r.e 3tnen*;cn of more than 400 guests Sunday evening.
#hs 3tt£"des ?^e fasn-'cs showing ai Bal Harbor

meeting of Ihe Patrician €M> beginning at neon with
Sands ia the clsibrsoms. Miami Beach, A question and
snsvie? pericxi •will follow.

* * *

NEW OFFICERS of St. Pias X Women's Club are
Sirs Fras»s McNicbelas. president: Mrs J A Mabla
and Mrs 8 C SReceker. vice presidents* Mrs. William
McM^llen secretary, and Mrs. Harry Home.
treasurer

ST. JEROVIE HOMEVS Club will participate in
its m3--±iy n:eeltng a4 fi p m in the parish hail. Fort

FRIDAY, JAN. 17
GAME5 PARTY ^aJgr tfce auspices of St. BrcnJau

Wieraas** Guild Seeins a: 81« Ri in the parish hall, 8125
SW 3* St

Where is a
Business Banquet

(or Meeting}
always an Asset?

1x2
Tiff. \OtCt ~

As.

one.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

ISIS 1UL 4tt AVE
FT. LAOBEROAiE

713^8^2 763-7211

On *he
T9£kS*.

COCKTAIL LOUMCE
& MAINE LOBSTERS
» CtAMS AHO OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD
.HUM'S OLKST SEAfMB KSTMBUWT —OUR 261" YEAH

i@WSfH
LUH CH 11:3O to 2:00 — PfNMER 4rf>0 to S:OO

Menu item* chopped: dmty Front
s Salads 3 5 * * *»£*«* 4 0 ° * V«f*isW*s 4 0 &

* STflK *

» RUT &F s»Lf S 1 M »tmm mm m sm $ Vs

mand many mm t disbet te chocje Iroin
Q¥£RLOOJCWC WATER

7 9 t h ST. CAUSEWAY—mmTMtrsfiSKKUKET
' OF RE£ SRf->**f«l«; — MIX? TO KJS HOP
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Pope sends
sympathy

VATICAN CITY -
fNCi — Pope Paai ¥1 sent
his deepest sympathy to
the people of Pakistan as
learning of the devastation
wrought fey the recent
earthquake at Rawalpindi.

In a telegram address-
ed to Cardinal Joseph Cor-
deiro of Karachi on his fae-
balf by his state secretary.
Cardinal Jean Viliot. the
Pope also promised pray-
ers for the dead, the home-
less and the suffering vic-
tims of the earthquake.

The telegram stated:
"The Holy Fattier is

profoundly grieved to team
of the earthquake near
Rawalpindi and of the tra-
gic loss of life and de-
vastation it lias caused. He
extends heartfelt sym-
pathy to ail those suffering
because of this disaster.
Remembering especially
in bis prayers those who
have lost their lives, their
families who survive them.
the injured and the home-
less."

WHO RENEWS
FREES AND UNITE5

Gables layman to attend
advisory council meeting

who can turn circles hto sptpsk.

1975
week of prayer for Christian unity
THE ANNUAL VVee< o* P-ayer *c C**- s-
fian Ur>"ty Jan -8-25 ^eaiu'-es »«'s 'ecc~-
ciliation *ne~e as excesses* c*t scs'ers
Graymocr Fa^ne's »¥*>: sparssr *»-e Wee*
say, "«n acts»*;e*i *o -*s 2- * â»",' j t a cJ

bringing C^r s*'3"s of evg", ce-s-^-a* c*
together n cc"-r"ic, s ' a / e ' ?fae Aee«
has made Ch- s* a- tn *• ar iinde's*ai-d-
able gc?a> *c —" !-c"s C* cso;re 3* ire .jrass
roois ievei *

WE WATIOWAt CATHOLIC OFFICE f OR

©I Movies On VThi.Hwk

- _ -j _ 4 -.„ - e . r - . ; . , - ; . € - . ~- OBJECTION SU

- i t cz' '."at e 'r- » i . '5 a-S «i« «i

TV
Safu-ttey

5 p.m.
THE TV MASS — Spe-.s" - Z- B
AL'V

7 a.m.
THE CHRISTOPHERS — C t! WINK

? a.m.
CHWRCH ANDTHE WOStO TODAY -
CD 7 «CHT - ••ABCO. ' Fr Jct"5

1B:3« a.m.
TKE TV MASS — CJ« 13 WPLG — Fr
idi^ Parrels.

Zp.m.
mSiGHT — iFiiml WINK Ct». « .

RADIO
Sunday

i-.M a.m.
CROSSROADS — WSHE-FM, 1035 kc.

JO a.m.
CROSSROADS - WJNO, J23O kc. W.
Palm Seac^.
MARIAN HOUR — WSSR. 740 kc, Boca
Rstan.

i! 3C

anlsl
TUESDAY, JAN. 1*

1 p m 16 Tre ja^fawi'e's ec-

4 p— i'5 Bus =Me<"5 B»:x 11 ~',«t>
Ufotsectionao'e 'or a&i'w

S o t ! '6, McConreH 5tc^¥ ~a""**?
S3Op"-s 5 8.7, The Dead O n t o e Us

S.30 p.m. *1G& 123 Satan's Tnang'e ' Me

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15
1 p.m. \b\ The FrsusS And The Prs;!ar*e

cenisi
4 p.m. i S> Forty Pounds O< Trouble. Part
5 fUnabiecfionabSe for adu^s and adases-
cents!
8 p.m. C6? Lady in A Cage (Obiecsion-
abfs in part for all)
OBJECTION: Under the guise of a socitt-
moral commentary upon inhuman and

SATURDAY, JAS. I t
^ s ̂ ^ i C" d'g" 5 c- -** ffei*

''IT. I

« p ~ 5 4 7 S=S'E ; ' . ; : »

? p.m 810& J2J w u.S A :Nc cm

I! p m. ?4* The Cr-nte Of Or_

t!-3c p.m. H2; Tsranfyla t^srn

Lsie xext au&tn when Ox Adviswy
€mirx:l » Sm V S Btsfeaps aM ihe Ad-
rr.;n^tranve S^rd of the Vmied States
C&:ho*.;«* €%>R5efesee rseels near
Bal'irspre a layman fr«im itse

of Missus vtui fee- a s _*s£

coceepi of ?*iare€ responsibth-

*>ra; dairies Atrrnsy Robert S-

*r.t >-shears! rê j<un wfucfc sr.c»u
¥,* r i is Delaware Maryland Virgins
W x iTZins % Ca r ina ^ Carcssa
*Jtrvrs.;*i Kvr.tuekv, TfcEB^sse^

Braxe :««! mtrrssers tfcal wher h*
i js;>*:4<*4 a ir:*«i:n£ •>! fee %jr% --»r>

^fic:: he adrn:"«L> m^dfrei j t -c t
r*i:«r the I F ifes-t^i »4h--u:-i :r.;*ke
-rs:jfrerr.enzs*~" *"* mt? ;z other •* :r.-
s — feu* qw;*1*^ t;^-£?.-d h > n'.:r.*i

I*fcr9-s: .* Te^fic?. f:r< •; all ;- a

' 'e? ar.C w/.b
rfiv 3* we'l as

^PEAKING at a rscerJ i r g
± t T4l:srr.; 5«rra CiEb. Brake exciained
•.h&*. rr.err^r5: ••! the coancn receive m
hCMi-xt urA read •*.-« «pcsH-,iEg afer.tfa
and #up.jRr:.n2 ijc^messaiiec f«r the
=en;;-arr.s^I mtrctir.g vf !he Ad-
.T.tr;>;rj.:r.tf ikars -;f t&? i'SCC

D-rsnc the S«S.<:--»E#. heJd ataretrea*

cu>f ;*<•-?:;* -c the agenda ar.i v:ttr ?r

tht r:ght a: 'he
Ijf »• U:ese :earhmEs apply u>

teachsng^ cf Clir.st *>.- vur tr»«

NOTING lbs: rr.irr 'kir>z< ltd

ay
ef the na:ic.*: n̂ :he Aiv^r ,-
as •» el! as bi?a a s priests and

r .ha*en Sif ters . en:pfta<;2ei

then -r: tc the A
-r::'::es- -C :he NCCB asd :Jre %d- *"* tae po»«r snrf h».'A* ».-• fctntate oar -*c*>d

t'tat has tefcn h^pp^nsre ^:nc^ tht
pr »'••€• *«TiI "crrns f«:r itiarTiags Arwrtcan ar.i Frenrh r^n^Iuti'rs ani
intiunal? :*te F?r«t Cojnir.unu-r: decree that ;< mr,ral 3?ti-ns r. wrrid j>-\::;e£
amntsty i-*r araft dv€§ers arsi tle^trter* f r -" rev^iutiir ST.Z tne French rev. •Iut;on

ms ---5 !:b

Vatican calls for closer
relationship with Jews

Continued from i
"is v»r:ue of her divine mission, and

her very nature, the Church must preach
Jesus Chnst ?<"• the wyrld Lest the
**::nes5 of Catholics to Jesus Chnst
?!:O-J:;S g:ve offense to Jews, they vnnst
take care to live ar.d spread tfceir Otr:s-
ttan iai'.h while rnasntainntg Jje sinctest
.espect for religioas liberty

The Vatican s introductory explana-
tion to the new document, calling for

jrcli aas dial -sue or. ',h&*l- »gir-
al questions, sagges:? lhat the Vaticar
did noi ,Jimk the^e area? ;*re sufficjenily
resolved to niake an official 5i«*iesrier.'
or. then:

NEVERTHELESS the document
marks a significant praciica« advance in
Catholic-Jewish relations by eivr.e uf-
lieiai approval ana trnpet-j? to develop-
ments ihat have beer, lak.ng place .
tower ievel in various parfe of the ^

ummm
Au As Hem As

Ymr Tekpfcwc . . »

FUIERAL HOME
10931 N.E. 6th Ave • Wiami

• 754-7544*

SCRIPTURE-SEARCH ANSWERS
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SOLUTION TO JUDGES

Joshua, monarchy 2. Eli, Samuel 3 Deborah, Barak. 4
God, Baai. Ashteroth. 5. TweSve, Israel. 6. Military, leaders
7. Gideon, fieece. 8. King, Abimiiech. 9. Samson, Deiitah,

PLANTATION FUNERM. HOME

Phone 587-6888 F t " LauderdaSe, Fla.

Funeral ffome •
13051390-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy. / DEERF1ELD BEACH

mmmwm m

HOtXYtrttotrs OLDEST . MOST CCWSBCRM*

PaulCoopet FWPR.UflO.W?
Catholic

Funera! Director

ACTIVE MEMBER OF UTTLE FLOWER PARISH:
1*0 S*. BIXJE HIGHWAY

BOLLY«0QS7 FLORIDA
PHO»E S23-SSSS

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATtOMS

13th & f LAGLER ST. 60th & BIRO ROAD

PRIVATE FAMILY RGOIVJS

SPAClOyS FORMAL CHAPELS

**The PMmmer Family*
r Jo>. t . , J. L , }«•., Lawrence H.
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WANT
SERVING

631,600 CATHOLICS
IN SOUTH FLORIDA

wmmmm mumm - TO aw SUL m mm

mm

CALL: YOLIE
at,..

I/Hami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

5—F

GEORGETOWN UKJV_ S, BOSTON
ALUMW-SOIDOI chairs like new • rea-
sonable. l-?

NOTARY PUBLiC SERVICE
30 yrs. - Miami - Hosjse cal ls -
ReassnaSSe-J. B.-6Q-5IS0.

FAMILY SURVIVAL- Dehydrated
k Wheat Mitts. Ws!er Distillers,

I Kits. Cast iron Stoves, Write
SPARES CaSalsg 345 W. Pin-pent,
SIX. Olafe 8*501.

12— Mrip WantKf Male

JANITOR
-reisre0£-K3P.M- To
524-S50B or 374-5M*

IS—Ke»p Warned Male or Female

HOME WORKERS!
Even itfsng yew tteeA to make a com-
fortable is¥*R9 by mai l sis ttie privacy a?
yoor own hosme* Sam SS. per 1S0 stuff-
ing envelopes. Sena 3.18c stamps for <3e-
tails.

W S, J Sales. Oept 17JVMF
P O. BOX 4«7

Princeton. FSa. 33030

CAN YOU SELL
NEWSPAPER SPACEi

SACRIFICE
71' Pirrfo-ta&e over payment - air-racflo
new tires - Ml-MRS.

HsMywoocf

SW1HGER MOTOR HOMES for sate or
ren t From 21 ft. to 3! ft. Completely self
contained. AHer tiretf of comparing see
us. «J-7B33.

«—Reams for Rest—K.E-

MiRAMAR ANNEX
RESIDENCE for wwnen Private ba«i,
fcilchen & Ss!»>KSrr privileges Low -ats
Near BjiC Bay 175* N E ( I t A v e ,

Cail Hansa • 373-99H

Home Wanted to Buy or Rent

WANTED TO BUV OR RENT NEAR
CATHOLIC CHURCH WRITE - The
Voice, P.O. Box %tS, 62H Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami , Fta. 33138.

SB— Real Estate

Conscientious Realty service for the
horns seller and buyer in the St. Law-
rence, St. James, Holy Family. Visita-
t ion, Our Lady of Perpetual Help
parishes. We need listings in an abpve
parishes. Please call.

VIOLET COLE
REALTY INC.

1SS3 H E . 1&4 St. M9-8I44

51—Lets & Acreage—Lake Placid

3 LOTS Lake Placid
SS X Hi Pr-ce<f XL300 each 6SS-9S71.

1—Acreage—OAOE COUNTY

CASH TALKS
SW OAOES' j tS
ACRE PARCELS

•WOT TOTAL CASH
F3R2*J ACRES

!«r% vaCf! mkt
pr.ee m surrsund.fi" areas

SAKFOSO GORSOS REALTY
4SJ 3'!0

52—Homes for Safe

52—Homes for Sale M.M.B.

V.A.-NO DOWN
705 N.E. 163rd St.

Owner anxious. Price greatly
reduced for this 3 bedr. 2 bath
corner beauty with Fla. Rm.,
garage, many extras.

DRIVE BY - LETS TALK
SANFORD GORDON

REALTY
652-3710

52—Homes frir Sate N.E.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH, AIR
COND. GARAGE, PATIO, S4OO0..DOWN
225 N.E. 152 St. MOVE IN NOW.

52—Homes for Sale or Rent
Hollywood

Co?r.fortabie 1 bedr. seirji-fyf^. apt- Coy-
pie or single 9S7-2553

52—Home for 5ale Miramar

Walk dss*. Sr S?epher.s 3 bdrrn.. *am
ten . rrSiC<* fes'cts., rev, eyese VA-FHA

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

ttiaiecii Fetus Simons Biwt Re_«i
Palm Av*. 1325 W. 49*fc Sf. S231 fii«l

Tel. 8M.3433 T»I»S22-3«1 T#I. 226-1811

ASSOC SATED POOL
SERVICE

Ptestari

mg, can

raa'chi?

JOE ZAM PLASTER

PROFESSIONAL
an?l Stucco rep&ir*... P&u
sg e* at) fcitjsres. CALL ANDY

Phit Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATJONS
CALL 891-8576

raves A -»e 45 s* C j r S' P e l

~A$i*rtJlHsstJ. For Rest

VOICE SALES
P.O. B€« 1059

Miami, Florida 33I3S

SI 1 •* W 2 5* Hea- 5«su. ftirn

#$— Ajas. fer Reirt H.E.

SF6"*HS "23t 5 A !*>

Le Monde Jewelers

— ?a 3* * r j reni S*J

irowcini County
Advertisers I
Cail Pete

782-1658
for^nrice

j i - . * s - - . • v - =-..- j . a't . • «as: - i

t « " 5C . - • » « • > • • " x s

;~T, •»* " *»* s« 4*1"

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING CO.

P*f's «. Fittings

WHEN YOU
SHOP

MENTION THE
VOICE

SPOTL GHT&
LAMPS ACCESSORIES

"ALES «EMTAi.S

173M WE I C! *fcarr- 331*1

xs-mi &w

KRAEER FL'XERAL HOME FREE ESTIMATES

; "WO
•'OK 7! i W »Sft

» ! K H E U ' 5 WHI1E ROOF

S3S uR. | - v ST'Je'*-'.

4Ji - COAT i¥5. TILES, GRA
E i --SONOE'D WALLS. AWNINGS

POOL'S. PATfOS. Sfi lCKS. WALKS "*?

s 3," esss. M»««? SHOW e» T=

ROOFS CLEANED

. FAIECHILD-L.F.D-
R L CMESSV

SJH's iioofing
{^ J . , .« . ^ V .

BISHOP «OOF1«S CO
, Rzwt 1n%ppi'i*e** Ail »v,

«jitsra.»»eed
WCSC

H0Lt¥»»OOO A W ft SFASOMABIE

52-Home tot Sale-Deerfteid Beach

ST. AMBROSE PARtSH
Spacious 3 bedr. 2 bath home, garage,
central air, convenient location. S5i,9K.
For further particulars call Bi l l Blanch-
f ie ld Realtor Assoc. 421-4750 Eue.
428-0M2 - Many other listings. Aprs.,
units, small & large homes.

DAVID C- MCEWEN REALTOR

52—Home for Sale-No. Miami

NOT OPULENCE iust good value for
your hard earned money. LeS me show
you this 2 bedr. home wKh targe fenced
yard. Less than one block f rom St.
James Church.

MARY SINGER A5SOC-
68S-30»

CASERTA CO., INC.
B91-7050

52—CONDO—Miami Shores

MIAMI SHORES
CON DO

Bedr. plus den-Corner Apt. Carpeting,
Drapes, air cond. Enjoy country club
privileges in s20,00G's. Great Buy!

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

52—Home for Sale
Miami Shores

ST. ROSE PARISH
2 bedr. CBS in Miami Shores. Fla. rm. .
Gar3ge, corner lot, fruit frees. Equipped
kitchen. In s3Q's.

ANN CERIONE ASSOC-
758-0183

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125fh Sf. 891-6212

S3—Fta. Prop. Ft. Myers

5ACRESFORS8Q0Q.
ROAD-SURVEYED ft. ELEV.
27 miles N.E of F1. Myers.

SANFORD GORDON REALTY
652-3710

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, inc.
Prtperties

r4O. P&LM BEACH C C J H ' V

31 WEST 20»h STREET
Riviera B*och » VI 4-02S1

ber B8B, License H;-3-3S2Z » O - ; - M
MU-S-SSW.

COWNIE'S SEPTiC
TAKK CO

Red. dram f=e!ds re

CHAPMAH SEPTIC
Sepiic tanks ciesr^ec ^ fe
fields int

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD S.EAF
W «.W. SS!h S! Pt«-JS5i

Lumen <fe Lurruss
Js-̂ ri ?t&e 3rd i^tSef e! 51 France ?sr jr.

Write Bos 10M. F l . LaaS. 33*3

CUSTOM-MASE SLIPCOVERS. «*.OS
W i l H YOOB MATERIALS OS OURS.
CALL JACK SM-MK AHYTisWE

i^—Trse

PALM TS6ES REMOVED EFFi-
C1EST S REASONABLE. CAL'
943-2477

«»—T.V.

RCA-Zenith-
Moforola

BlasS Service

Mew Venetian
Blinds

«rimJe«F&

GEMERAL WiHDOW
SERVICE

Door
Repiscement Paris

3755 Bird Road, Miami
448-0890 443-9577
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UNA ESCUELA DE VIDA
CRISTIANA EN MIAMI
Hace ya varies aiios qne en Miami fimciona e«ta
ESCUELA DE VIDA CRISTIANA; en an prinripio
eomeazd para formar Dirigentes del Movimienfo de
Cnrsillos. pero actualmente esta abierta a otros qtie
no son cursilHstas: en «Ha hay gran variedad de
actividades, de cnrsos y de teraas. Cientos de
bombres y majeres se ban beneficLado de esta
Escueia madurando en sn fe y comprometiendose
mas en su entrega cristiana. El CarM Regular 1974-75
comenzo ea oetubre y finalizara en junio. Actua!-
me-nte registra ana asistencia de mas de 300 persona;,.
Presentamos hoy una informacidn esquematiea de la
raisma. como matstra dei esluerao y Ja experiencia
de un Movimiemo Apostolico que Heva trabajando en
la Diocesis por 13 anos: El Movimiento de Cursiilos de
Cristiandad.

LA ESCUELA DE • REQUIERE PuntuaJi-
VIDA CRISTIANA: dad en el horario Conslan-

• PRETE.N'DE: Ser cia en !a asistencia.
Escuela "Yocscionai' en Paciencia en el crecer
ia que cada cual descubra Apertura en la convi-
su puesto y respon- vencia. F.ntrega y sacn-
sabilidad en ia Iglesia y en ficio dado con amor.
el mondo. conocieBtio sus • ADMITE: .4 todo cris-
taleutos. Madorar y pre- llano que tenga el afan y
parar cristianos adultos en sienta la necesidad <ie
su fe. Comptometer v pro- crecer en su fe. conocer
vector la experiencia y el mas el Mensaje de Crist© y
conocimlesto cristlano de comprometerse mas eo
hacia Ia vida real. Aoi- su responsabilidad eris-
marse mutaamente los que tiana.
estan cornprometidos en la s SE EXTIENDE: Tanto
tarea mmun de ser cris- como la misma vida. La
tianos. Conjuntar es- variedad e iniensidad de
fuerzos apostolicos. para sus Cursos. no permite que
que por distietos eamines nadie se sienta "gradiia-
logremos las mismos do'" de esta Escuela. En el
objetivos y avancemos en Conocer a Dios siempre
ia misma direceida pas- hay cosas rmevas que
feral, aprender. Las vacaciones

de sus cursos se dan
teniendo en cuenta la
realtdad social o labora! de

• FUN'CION'A I'sandt un
metodo varsado ("umbtns.
Is leceion de profe?«r •*

con ia &i*tbo-
o-rr?c<Ra! de!

aiumno Las charla?. ce
eor:i duracion. iratsr. de-
monvar ar.imsr «>;

PORA

"CUBA DIASPORA, Anuario de ia igfesia
Catoiica". acaba de saiir de la imprenfa
por segundo a no consecutive, editado en
Miami con Ia ortentadon dei Obispo
Eduardo Bozo Masvidal, dedicado a
informar y orientar a Jos cafolicos
Cuban os en la diaspora que es ei
destierro que les ha focado vivir. EI
Anuario de 1975 confiene un mensaje
def Obispo Boza a ios exiliados, e!
Mensaje de! Papa a! Episcopado
Cufaano, un articulo, Cuba, Faro de
America, de Pablo Urquioga, una breve
biografia sobre el Padre Felix Vareia,
Precursor «Je la Ufaertad de Cuba; un
rep«rfaje sofare e! Observaforio del
Coiegio de Belen de la Habana; un
documentade estudio def periodista
Manuel Fernandez sobre las nuevas
perspecrivas que se presentan a la

Iglesia de Cuba; Datos eclesidsficos
sobre Cuba hoy; Una nota sobre San
Antonio Maria Claret, que fue obispo de
Cuba, un articulo sobre Ios sacramenfos;
un panorama de las Arfes Pfdsricas en
Cuba, por Rosaura Gareia-Tydurt; un
ensayo del disttnguido intefectual
cafoiico, Jose L lasaga, sobre 'la
Caridad y la JusfJda Social'; Opiniones
sobre la revista Ideai, expresadas por ios
mismos que ia confeccionan; un articulo
sobre 'santos y santeria'; un extenso
estudio hisforico sobre ia Virgen de !a
Caridad, por la Dra. Delia Wax de Viilar;
una relacion del clero cubano en ei exilio
{en distintas partes del mundo) y el
Sanforal de ia iglesia Catoiica. El
anuario puede adquirirse en atsttefas
Iibreria5 asl como enviando cheque o
giro postal par $2,30 al P.O. Box
450521, Warm, Ffo., 33145.

trabajo ptistenor. de cada
individuu i» c!e »•& grupos
Combine In ps:f o!0E;r>ccr.
!o teoloEicc. In ciOf!r:naI
cor: la. vtvtjnr«il Hay

para ei di3î H'̂ . ia
v s.j: ;r.ter-

cambio Keeoee v pre>er.U
como en ""radar 3:.?c;-
sano" noticias. acSjv:tiades
o p?anss pastorales er. ios
que cada cual p«ede
coiaiwrar. La Ewrueia de
Vida Crisiiana qaiere ser
un medio, para apreiider la
manera de b&e&c lie la vida
oaa escaela donie se
easeie y traBsmifa el ser
cristlaae.
# ESTA ORGAMZADA
Por Secciones gen&rsles. a
las que puetien asisur
todos, como son
— Charia Oriestadora:
8:3ft-9.00.
— Dialogo por Grup«
9.00-9.30.
— Escuela de Teologia:

funciono todos los mlercoles por la
noche en la casa de Cursilfos Emaus,

Opa-Locka
15 pariir de esie ana. ei Movi- nias Q'J* v a B ayudando

— Santa Msss 10 25-10 4> irceelo 'Impac'o"* ;endra -*t«Kun »c lo perm:Sen sus
LA E S C t E L A D E alii si: Estxte ocuwtcior*.* >- las
I ^ ^ ^ . . ™ ^ ! * OURAOONAL0IA .M» ^ ^ < ^ ^ ^ ^ a

h : ^ . I - ^ ', ^ ^ Mf de dos heras cada LVGAB ^ASAjKrl ^rR-
' i 4 " * ^ - . ' ^ . v e!! s . ' ! nuerwles.de 8 3%'a I-? it* SILLM? KMAVS" Kd.--

oue cirr.:?r>2a ?1 d;s 2 d t r.srr.erosf- v var:idc de _ , „ , , . _ . _ ,
er.erc sera "La Aniro- cn?*.ian-5S tcdt>< tor. un * "...„-.„'._._J^T '^ ,'",1"'
potoeia > el Cristianismo.** arsn afar. -1e car y r--c:b;r \j.•'*."*,''"*.*'',"•""'.'JJ^^ ' " '

cor el P J?D5»? y. !)raa ha d3d5 a cada ^rra carri INSCRIPTION .-Vjn >-.̂ ".a

erjD'1; rr.a> reducid"j< c-3n racion dr van i? >icer- «frs KI .ILTS ? >e rc-an::djn

tf-:.-id-;= v la Pastoral, c-vmo Jss* L Hemar-Gv. t i I' hsc«"ir> :.-=fcnti«nd--.t-c- ui
es I& K,"'cue!a de Din- Florentine Azca:aa. ? • ' *.•'. ••scar K; ;x>,̂ ja ce .a

er/.es ce% Mc'v:rr.ie~cc- ce P Azcsun A Korrvsn. vl J' rru*"ritu;ci '
ursuI'Vi Tsmbien a Luis M Oras S J v <•<;«:• e.^detl'V-

Comfenzan preparatives para
campafia anual dei Arzobispo (ABCD)

y resl-

recibe ios
benelici&s de la Caaipatta
de! Arzob;spsn

A no trasaikJ-
nueves tcrisias
deriiet* c*?fjiiniian
a miestras playas. mucfios
»e feaceit esa preeonfa a ios
sacerdotes y iaicss qw
cendticeu esta eampasia as
los ocfec cssdados de ia
arquididcesis

La Campam Amiai del
Arzobispo, eon&ci<ia como
ABCD. eoraeozo hace IS
aiies Ei Arzobtspo Coie-
roan F Carroll Iiaeis ia
carnpafia para ayudar a Im
secesiiados de Ia diocesis.

FHirante ios primeros
aites de !a campana. en-
tonces coaocida com©
Caznpana de Desarroito
Diocesano. los fondus
recaudados se esarae para
con^truir iug rf
aloiar a pinos SIR
madres soiteras. resi-
tiencias de ancianos. v s*n
ceniio para nines retra-
sados rneniales.

Cuando se agudizo el
problema de las drogas es
el Stir de ia Florida, la cUo-
cesis ernpezo an cer.tro
para drogadietos. TambMs
muclios exiiados eubaitos
han recibido ajuda gracias
a los fondos del ABCD. Los
trabajadores niigratorios
que trabajan en los
eampos agricolas se han
benefieiado con estos
fondos.

E B 1972 proveyd
$2,&M$MQ en servicios so-
ciales de ayuda a necesi-
tados. La cifra Ilego a
^,960.000 en 1913. siendo
sobrepasada por la suma
de f3.8S6.OM) el aiio pasado.

EI miercoles pasado el
Arzobispo Carroll iiablo en
el primero de Ios bau-
quetes del ABCD qae tavo
lugar en el Hotel Dupont
Plaza. Estos banquetes se
daran en dlferentes
lugares de Ja diocesis. y los
invitados podran ver una
pelieala qae muestra los
resaltados de l«s fond<»
recibidos en aiios ante-
riores.

Ei jaeves por la noche
el banqaete ABCD se
celebro en Miami Spring
Villas, siendo ei maestro
de eeremoaias Alberto
Aiejandre, imo de Ios
organizadores tie la
campana este an&.

Febrero 2 sera el "Do-
mlogo de Qsiedarse m

o IosCasa " Ese
volertianos de cada
qam ^isltaran ios hogares
para QU* cada famslia
pusda feacer su coistri-
barion Ei "Dommco de
los VtSitanies" sera ei dia
16 4e feferem Ese dia ios
qse BOS visitart darante el
iimenw teodran su opor-
tHEidad de coafcnb-uir a Ins
obra? de candad de la
Arqiadiocesis de Miami

T«fas las coatribu-
cioees se entreaarari es Ia
ofieina central del ABCD
en roars© E! re-p^rte
general de la Campana de
1S73 se dara en ia Cena del

o el mterc<}ie? 12

l a dedlcacion1

Pm el DR. MAMOLO REYES
Las pancfes lisras de !a humamdad se ten conse-

guido esa us elemento es^enciai: la dedleacidB
Aq-eellos qwe faan becho liistoria para la

to pat y el fwogres© #e sas aaeioues lo baa logrado con
an coman slenoaiiisdor ea sas acetones: la dedica-
cioa.

El arsia qae siempre destmye a Ios enemigos de
Ios hombres de baeaa fe es: la dedicacion.

Ciaro esta qae la iedieacion no se o&tiene en
forma facil. T«xfo un camino de sacrificios. de fuertes
emocioues y de ccntrariedades separan a Ios carac-
teres de su posesioo.

Pero dfibe alentar el becho de que quien perse-
veta. lega. Jamas ia ola de mar dejo de horadar a ia
poderosa e ioecnunovible roca. Y esia slempre
sucumbio aafce el flajo y refJujo constante de las
aguas. - '• . '

Qoien quiera poseer la dedicaeidn. debe bacer
acopio de voluntad para resistir todos Ios contra-
tiempos. Es facil cumplir con la vida, en tiempos
bonanza. Los caracteres se fortalecen. se
fuertes y poderosos, cuando se entrenan a las dificui-
tades.

Y los que eseogen el camino de la dedicacidn
siempre tieoen. qae afrontar duras pruebas que
trataran de desviarlo de su cauce baeno v honrado. Es
ia eterna lucba del bien contra el mal.

Pero en cada nueva victoria qae se obtiene sobre
las faerzas del mal mas se robustece Ia voluntad, el
esplrite de tacha a fin de segiiir con dedleacion por el
proceioso mar de la vida.

Nunca se supo la resistencia de una embarcacion
basta que afronto la primera tempestad.

Ademas qae si bay dedication en el Men. piensese
qae bay muclios dedieados a bacer el mai y perjudicar
a la hamanidad.

Pero si se tienen ideales puros y nobles, si se
tieaen principios decentes y honrados. si se lucha
porque los Mjos de los pueblos tengan un destino
mejor sin odios. sasgre o raiiia. entoRces se esta en
posesion de las caracteristieas esenciales para una
buena dedicaerai, Y es mejor qae se diga: "Ese ser
esta dedicado a hacer el bien," a.qne "alii yace ente-
rrada mm imma mteucida." Usa volantad constante
— poesta al servicio de ana fenena causa — siempre
MaMa ea s i eittpefio.
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NUESTRQ

MUNDQ

N: UMBRAL DE PAZ
El Papa Paulo VI dijo a los eardenales que acu-

dieron a salndarle en las Navidades, que su esperanza
es que Jerusaien, ciudad santa, sea umbral de paz y no
signo de conflicto como hasta ahora centre arabes v
judiosi. Aunque hablo tambien del Ano Santo, el Papa
dedico sus pensamientos a los lugares azotados por
confiictos: Vietnam. Irlanda del None, y Tierra
Santa. ";C6mo podriamos evitar referimos con
angustia a las difieultades que la paz encuentra en
esospaises?".

CRECE LA GENEROSIDAD
Aumentan las contribuciones de los catdlicos para

la causa de las misiones en todo el mundo. dice la
Agenda Fides al dar eifras para anos recientes. En
1970 se recogieron casi $31 millones. al afk) siguiente

B2 millones y en 1972 mas de $40 millones. En 1973
casi S45 millones. distribuidos este ano. Esta

ultima coleeta para el 75 no se ha tabulado aim.

NUEVA BASILICA DE GUADALUPE
Aunque sin abandonar totalmente la vieja basilica

de Xuesira Senora de Guadalupe. los catolicos mexi-
canos construiran por eontribuekm popular otro
temple a su patrona en las inmediaciones del actual,
que se ha agrietado considerablemente en sus paredes
ai ceder las bases por erosion del suelo A la basilica
terminada en 1709. acuden todos ios anos millones de
fieles devotos de la Vjrgen Morena, como la llaman
por la piel de la LmaEen que dejo elia miiagrosameme
impress en Ea tlima del indio Joan Diego, cuando se !e
apareci6enlf>31.

CONTRA LA EUTANASIA
Los obispos de Ingia terra v Gales advierten a sus

compatnotas contra esfuerzos por lega'izar la
eu canasta muerte provocada de paeientes. a la que
ISaman " "un cnir.en prohibsdo por la lev de DIGS v de la
paina " Nc- eruican que en eases de nnonbunda-. 10 se
prv,!on_2ut- <u vsda arljfjaaimente con ntedicinas. a as
ser pars jl>\:ar sus do lores, pern advierten que la

puedc extend*r>e pehgr'/samerr.e a Jos
ancLsno.*. pues " una vtz que se de?precja

a! Aator de '.a v.da. esta se rebaja tambjer. para

"ARBITRARIEDAD" EN* BOLIVIA
•Jbi>pj*. sacerdolfc;. rehg.c*so> % <£-glarsrS han

acusadc 3.', £wb:erni. del carcnti H;:gA Barker de
smouner un reajrr.en de irbttrar.edad ' wibrt
obrc-ros. :-a:Ti&e;-iiia< v ntunero? bo^vjan^s cue
prt-t?r.2e >.-.v:er,der a .a Isle^.a lambs tr, La or.tisf'Jb. *e
urieirLs r- r »-i resifiro q J? Iis>. trx-j> £-:ectu*ir ->r. en Is
r«.'SidenL-:-i ae- d-o -,b,.-po5 «*. b^nt-a !'ru2 \ de uni

ie ,'zsiu-:^ \ Pa." 1\'.<:r
i.-au- ;n>-?si:r-! t-I .r^

EL PAPA V LOS JESUIT AS
I", i '-pj jhy VI anuncm a Is

cue m» sis™>«s ^ir»&iar e:
io' ce C-P--S r.umeras-s crcfen *•. ie :-bedjen-

ai al Pondiice Los oircs tr£> stt ao
obedier.cii 3 :>•>> super: ̂ re^

AVLDA E.U. A LAS MISIONES
Las ciWkt-js de Kstados I md->.-. nan v«::tis

•corstr;fauvendo coa S20 miilones a5 ano aara ias
rrMsior.e-5 en v&iz el mundo. dice ei director en efte
paj? de la Sociedad para la Propaeacior, de :a Fe.

#». Edward T O'Meara Es ur.a avuda. a_srega.
un voir.ue central en Roma d:s*nbyve ecn

eqa:dad c-ncre todas Lts obra> niis-oaeras de la Islesia
Aunace I.= c*!r«a es impre^ionanie. Mo-rts O'Meara
df.-"e^ cue iu> tra-:olieo5 Is. duohquen "•nsra 3ai lienar

de Asia Africa "•

LEY til K 8ENEFIOA A -MIGRANTS'

er. -GS sem

• * .

Saludo de Path
VI ahs
"Puri Cantons"'

Al terminar su homilia,
Pablo VI dirigio un saludo
especial a los 10,000 "Pueri
Cantores". que, procedentes
de todo el mundo, asistian a la
Misa de la paz. El Santo
Padre dijo. hablando sucesi-
vamente en frances. ingles,
espafiol, alernan y portugues:

Este mensaje de amor,
de fraternidad y de paz, os lo
encomendamos de manera
particular a vosotros, Pueri
Cantores: llevadlo por el
mundo llevadlo a vuestras
tierras, con nuestro afectuoso

a «,;r«.'t:r ^eeuro adeettaea s. '.o? transports.
v i :'.r"";-sr ur. ctwurato muv clarc ^rsbre derechd^
o&hff&cK«tif'> *> condiOHfl^ d(* irabaio. aderna^. ia i^v
permiu* sjv.-esuEJtciones del Departamjf-nto. v elevar

SisS r-jando un traba isador i e siema \

Mientras una modelo de Oscar de la Renta exhibe una de sus lilKmas creaciones, se
observa una parte de la nutrida concurrencia que asistio al evento organizado por el saludo en Cristo.
Comite de Damas del Centro Hispano Catolico.

Culmina exstosamente evento beneflco socia
del Centro Hispano Catolico de Miami

Dentro de los grandes
acontecimientos benefico-so-
ciales puede conceptuarse el

reciente Desfile de Modas
organizado por el Comite de
Damas del Centro Hispano

Catolico, que preside la
senora Gloria Garmendia de
Morales Gomez.

Colmado de Publieo,
prineipalmente de la eomu-
nidad hispanoamericana de
Miami, la exclusiva tienda
Martha, del lujoso centro
comercial Bar Harbour, que
presto sus salones para que en
ellos presentara el famoso
modista Oscar de la Renta
una serie de modelos exclu-
sivos.

El disefiador dominicano,
quien reside en la ciudad de
N'uera York, arribo a Miami
despises de Unas cortes vaca-
ciones en su pais natal.

Este evento fue parte del

programs que anualmente
desarrolla el Comite de
Damas del Centro Hispano
Catolico, con el fin de obtener
fondos para el mantenimiento
y desarrollo de las multiples
obras sociales que en el
mismo se originan.

El Centro Hispano Catoli-
co, ereado en el ano 1959, con
el patrocinio de la Arqui-
diocesis de Miami, basica-
mente, y de donaciones de
parficulares, actualmente
opera ana cMnica de asesora-
miento y empleo, distribacion
grattiita de comida y ropas. y
atencidn a personas de
avanzada edad.

Un gesto de conflonzo
y de valor SQIWO io

de

La sen»ra Gloria Gormendta de MortiJes Gomez, presi-
denta del Comite de tkjmas del Centro Hispans
Cafoiico acompafki a! famoso modista Oscar de la
Renta, doranfe la exhsbicion de modas oifrecida
recienfemente par eS Centro con fines beneficoSv £n k>
fofo iambien. a 3a dete-chc, la senora Julia Costales de
Benach. '""i'.~Z" • .•'.~"\ ~

Anuncian
nuevos cursos

EI Arzobispo Miguel
Obando de Managua fue
uno de los mediadores
principales durante los re-
cientes secuestros poli-
ticos que saciidieron la
capital de Nicaragua.
Motisenor Qbando declare
que tomo la iniciativa
eorao mediador para
salvar las vidas de los

f- zrtmhTcs ierss d:ctados

a I*, t tr. <jr..:» -^t^.ffi^ a t la

rehenes y mantener la paz
en Nicaragua.

Recordando ios me-
mentos de tension de fie de
ano el arzobispo comentd:
"Al principio. nuestro
objetivo era evitar mas
de r r amamien tos de
sangre. Mantener la paa
entre ios nicaragueases.'"

El Arzobispo Obando
recibio ana Mamada de
madrugada del Presideate
Anastasio Somoza a poeas
boras de comenzar el* inci-
dente. EI Presidente ie
informo qae los sandi-
nisfas querian que el fuera
el mediador. EB decla-
racioQes posterlores !os
guerrilleros dijeron que
solo ©>afiaban m Monse-

"'Mi labor principal
era eomuniear to que eada
grupo pedla; Revar roen-
sajes eatre los guenileros
y el gobietno. Tambien
aproveciiaba M oportn-
aidad para dar consejos
buinaiutarios y pradenles
como sacerdote del
Senor," afiadid ei arzo-
bisfx>.

- * • - * • • - . . . " i . . - * . . . • -

r^-,%-1 ar—-•.i-'.--^-r,-

r *-i» - , w S , k IT. ^

y B*avo. rf* Managua *FrvIe <ie

a ia hc-rrnar^ Ada S^-rrx a!!
rr.:srn« telefcr.ft. v ssra ê  dt
Neevo Ts-?tantvnttJ con sa
hermana Asa Sierra.

dci a Ios teiefonos 5TJ-

El Aneebaspe

y el CSdbierrKSi, :«n on exifoss intents <Je safvar Ja vide a
d«stes3idkjs p«rso«olricia(i*s nicara9uens«s y extran-
leros, cuanda fc»s primers* Srrumpieron en una fiesta
privsdta <|ue se eeJefe«nfaa en honor de! Embajador de les
Estados llnidos e hideton prtsioneros a sus invitados.
(MCfofo)

.4RTICULOS
s*mi>.. RELIGIOSOS-

La Mas jkjnpiia
Seieceton en

' • •MI- i is»*l

• Cuwspleto surtjao ie

We tados las *op»u?et'-
© Eifataos }>c<-3 ex*e: r e s
• Reparacsa." ce -cse ' e .

Pz&C'&g. espec a es
o igfes cs

Casie 8 Casi ess;. 3 2? Aye. SW
642-566S
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mi hijo
Por esie tiempo, vino Jesus, de GalUea
al rio Jordan, en bases de Juan para qae
lo bauiizsra . . . Al salir Jesus del agua,
ana vez bautizado, se abrio el cielo
encima de €1 y vio al Espiritu de Dias
que bajaba como paloma y venia sobre
el. Y se oyo una vox celestial que deeia:
"Este es mi Hijo el Amado, al que miro

Mt. 3:13-17

§Y alfin
WOICB Uegaron

los Tres
Reyes

AAagos.*.!

COB eanno.

Por REV. JOSE P. XICKSE
A; finalizar la Prirnera Uuerra Munchai. aparecid

en Paris an veterano frances que habia perdido la
memoria. La paiicia a I no saber que hacer con c-sta
pofare victima de amnesia, decidio Hevar'.o a un
estadio donde se celebraba UP. gran evento deponivoa
ver si alguien lo identificaba. Quizas alauten thria" \E<
Fulano!" Nadie lo reconocio. Uicen que al >aijr el
infehzgrilaba -...Vadie mepuede decir quien soy?"

Hace varies anas estaba de moda la crisis de
identidad en Ia IsJessa. Algunos sacerdotes y veli-
eiosas abandonaron su ministerio porque en su
vocacion no encontraban su identidad. Pero es una
verdadera pena cuando por amnesia espirituaJ
olvidamos nuestra ftmcion en la Iglesia de Cristo,
Cada cristiano tiene un pape! especial en ei drama de
!a salvacion. Nuestra identidad nos ia da nuestro
cauilsrrw,

San Ma tee nos presents el Bauusmo de Jesus
como el punto de partida de su Mision como Salvador.
Bespues' de su bautismo Jesus comienza su vida
publics. Es ei Hijo Amado del Senor que viene a ense-
narnos el amor de nuestro Padre.

ES bauti?mo es un paso muy serio, Es e! sacra-
mento que nos hace hijos de Dios. hermanos de Cristo.
Els ia Have que nos abre las puertas de la Igiesia.
Cuando bautizarnQS a nuestros hijos nos comprorne-
temos a educarlos en ia fe. Le decimos a Dios que con
nuestro ejempio y nuestra paJabra vamos a aUmentar
3a semiiia de Ia fe que reciben en el bautismo. Los
padrinos se comprometen a ayudar a los padres en
esta tarea.

Por eso ia Iglesia nos pide una preparation para
el bautismo. Por eso ios padres y padrinos tienen que
asisiir a una serie de conferencias. El bautismo es un
paso muy serio.

El bautismo es una ilamada. Como cristianos
estamos Iiamados a continuar la obra del Hijo Amado
de Dios. Recuerda que la Iglesia es el cuerpo de
Cristo. y por eso el Padre nos mira con amor y carino.
No podemos ser cristianos comodos. EI cristiano es
hornbre de fe y hombre de obras.

EI bauiismo es un compromiso. Es imposible
pertenecer a la Iglesia y no sentirse compromeiido a
su mision. Las ccsas que mas nos cuestan y mas nos
comprometen son las que mas valor tienen en
p.uestras vidas. Precisamente en este compromiso
encontramos miestra identidad de cristianos.

•A traves de los sigios. el evangelic de hoy ha
servido de inspiraeion a machos pintores. En el
bautismo de Cristo la Trinidad se manifiesta a traves
de ia voz del Padre.-de la paloma que simboliza al
Esplrito Santo, y la presencia de Jesas. La Trinidad
tambien viese a naestros corazones en nuestro
bautismo. Yivamos eomo lo que somos: hijos de Dios.

ORACION DE LOS FIELES
Enero 12,1975

Bautismo de Nuestro Senor
CELEBRANTE: Al celebrar el Bautismo de

Cristo recordamos que a traves de nuestro bau-
tismo somos hijos de Dios. Por eso, con fe y espe-
ranza presentemosnuestras peticiones al Padre:

LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera "Padre,
esciichanos."

1. Por ia Santa Iglesia. para que siempre sea
fiel a los mandates de Cristo.

PUEBLO: Padre, escuchanos.
2. Para que la paz de Cristo reine en los cora-

zones de los hombres.
PUEBLO: Padre, escuchanos.
Z. Para que aumenten las vocaciones reli-

giosas en el Pueblo de Dios.
PUEBLO: Padre, escuchanos.
4. Por aquellos que sufren persecution reli-

giosa, para que ptiedan adorar a Dios con libertad.
PUEBLO: Padre, escuchanos.
CELEBRANTE: Padre Santo, hoy recor-

damos el compromiso de nuestro bautismo. Te
damos gracias por el regalo de la fe. Te prome-
temos ser siempre fieles testigos de Cristo, que
vive y reina por los sigios de los sigios.

PUEBLO: Amen

Par
MERCEDES HKRNWDEZ-

AMARO
P o r :c-rf-?r-:s -.<•/• V.; ;<. — - -

a £-:ei.'.'« t-r. iTi 'p--.r: -j-

('re--i?i<3.- >-t
S--.T3 radial W vj B -

sennr Emsho Miisar..
cinado cor cjuncEdai
cGmerciaii>s. miit*
5onas presenciaron ei
dornmscr 5 u r i Lari
vana de csTftia.*.
mu&tcale.< jr.aSeco;
sonas vssuerido VI~'.-J
[races, asl como un n;
erupo de oupulsres

. *. ~ ~ -

i -ayr
• e? e.
> patro-
= i;rms.$

?a csrs-
bapdas

<. p-er-
>scs dis-
irr.er3Sv
floras

Ei desi'iie fue ir>;c:ad-3 a
la? 12 m parueado de la
sntersecciori que forman ia
caile 8 v la avemda I& del
South West, luvo coir.o meia
Sa calle primers y :2 Aver^di
del North VVesi

Las autoniades gubema-
mentaies y ecle^iaslicasestu-
vieron repres-entada* por ei
alcalde de b Csudad Msance
Ferre. Monsenor OrLand-?
Fernandez. \'icario Episcopal
Hispano de ia Arquidicce^!?
de Miami v el reverendo
padre Jose Nichse. quienes
participaron en el desfite en
un automovi! convertible.

La Comisionada de Ia Csa-
dad. Rose Gordon, torrid tam-
bien parte en el acto. viajando

mxe-irss <a;adaba a: p
asrf-j -̂ ra Sanders Cu

cac. v zvz'i zraiRiizs acsri-

-:>;r,35 ha<Ur: «ie>camlar an
•3rs? v vei'>2 fvrrccarnl

Ssir.erjcan.s?-. ai prtp;?
cue perrr^UeroK -jar ir-ayir
realc? a un i-ver.it1 p'.eiro -it
f;eT.;f:cac;-3t: ensuans

E- f'ufca. hasta Is f ec^
sr. c-e s* inip!an!«> el reansen
Csstro-C^rrTu.n;sia sc aews-
turr.fcrsfca q\x ios c:Scs. Ia
ccche vspera de ia lleeads d«
:es Reyes a Se:.en. les esen-
bieran a estos -jra carts
pifeadoles en eila h:cierar.
rea*:dao aigano de sas
anhelos :nfsnts!es. d-es-psr-
tacdo a !a manasa sigiuec'.e.

Los autoridades gubernamentoles y eclesiosricas estovieron rejwesenteckis
por el alcalde de la ciudad, Maurice Ferre, Monsenor Orlando Fernandez,
Vicario Episcopal de la Arquidiocesis de Miami y el Reverendo Padre Jose
Nickse, a quienes se tes ve en la foto de Gort, parrtcipondo en ei desfite.

Afasorto «n la contempla-
clon de! especterculo qoe
ante su vista se ofrece, este
pequeno pctrticipa, con sw
presencia, en ei gfan desftle
de ios Reyes Magos.

Comienzan las pereghnaciones de los municipios d& Cuba
El pasado miercoles,

dia d, por octavo ano
eonsecutivo, se reanu-
daron las peregrinaciones
de los devotos de la Virgee
de la Caridad del Cobre a
su Erraita en el destierro.
organizadas en forma de
municipios.

Como es tradieional.
los devotos de la Virgen
procedentes del Municipio
de El Cobre fueron los que
abrieron la serie de

peregrinaciones: y como
es tambien tradicional. los
primeros en peregrinar
son los maaicipios de la
provincia <ie Oriente.
"Teniendo en cuenta que
EI C(*re ¥ Oriente son la
cuna de la devoeidn a la
Patrooa de Cuba"', dijo
Moaseitor Agostin Roman,
director de la Ermita de la
Caridad en Miami. Hoy
vierees, dia 18 peregrinara
el municipio de Guanta-
Baaio. La s e m a n a

prdsima. Baracoa el
Lunes. dia 13: Campe-
chuela el miercoles. 15 y
Alto Songo el Viernes, 17.
Los municipios de Oriente.
22 en total, continuaran
peregrinando durante los
meses de enero y febrero.
comenzando siempre a 3as
8 p.m.

El domingo 2 de fe-
brero por la tarde se efec-
tuara la Romeria Oriental
con ia participacidn de
vecinos de todos Ios

pueblos de esa provincia.

Otras peregrinaciones
a efectuarse durante enero
son: EI Caney. dia 20;
Manzaniilo. el ^ ; Gibara
ei 24; Antilla.. el 27;
Mayari. el 29 y Puerto
Padre el 31.

Oportuaaraente ofre-
ceremos mas informacion
sobre la Romeria Oriental
asl como sobre las peregri-
naciones a efectuarse en
febrero.
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